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XL
Perceiving the Supreme Soul in ell Beings ;
And nil Beings in the Supremo Soul:
In  offering his own Soul in sacrifice,
Man identifies himselt with the Being,
Who shineth in His own Splendour.—Manu.

S o u th -E a s t  V iew  of the  G reat P y ra m id  an d  S p h in x
as th e y  n o w  are . ( From a Photograph.)

The Mansion of Osiris is the title of the Book now under notice, 
which contains the history of the spirit of the departed one, from 
its flight from the earthly tenement, until it arrives at its home 
where it is welcomed and becomes like unto the Great Lord whose 
name he bears, and receiving the Crown of Life, he enters into his 
Rest.

B 'fore progressing to the final glorious place of the W est, or 
Elysium, the disembodied spirit has to undergo a series of terrific 
ordeals, confronted at every step by the Gatekeepers of the various 
Entrances, who allow none to puss w ithout a knowledge of the 
name of those who keep watch over the Gates.

These were represented and externalised in the *• Mysteries ” of 
the ancient Sacred Brotherhoods, by the 7 trials which the neophyte 
must undergo, before being fully initiated into the Secrets per 
taining to the higher degrees. Having successfully resisted the 
trials and temptations, the neophyte was pronounced worthv, and 
received a crown which enabled him to attain to the rank of a 
hierophant. The r e m a i n s  of this ancient system are still to be 
found in modern Freemasonry, and which, of course, are wtdl 
known to those who have graduated through the various degrees 
pertaining to Masonry. Giving the names to the Guardians of the 
Entrances answers to “ giving the passwords’' before admission is 
gained. But, I  may here add, English or modern Freemasonry 
knows nothing of the terrible ordeal that Initiates into the mysteries 
of ancient systems bad to undergo. I t  meant exposure to the 
most seductive enchantments, as well as subjection to the most 
terrible trials of physical endurance, and even of intellectual attain 
ments, which could only be acquired by years of study and ascetic 
tortures, and to which the initiation into modern mystic Societies 
or Brotherhoods affords no parallel. Woo betide the one who, 
having commenced, failed to pass through the ordeal. I f  the his 

tory of these unhappy, failing, or rejected on**s could be written, 
the reader would stand aghast and be thankful that he may now 
attain to a state of knowledge of physical and spiritual things, 
without having to be subject to such a fearful ordeal as was the 
lot of those who had to subjugate the passions of their outer 
nature by such means as were emplot ed in the ancient times.

Unquestionably, these scenes were enacted, and those experiences 
were undergone in the tim e of the decline of spiritual perception, 
and came into vogue on account of literal ii'nvj what was purely 
spiritual iu its origin and delivery; precisely in the same manner 
that ascetism, monkery, celibacy, and all that characterised the 
Dark Ages of Christendom, were rampant during the dreary time 
of their continuance. Under the erroneous impression that a 
purer worship could be offered to God by a withdrawal from 
secular pursuits, and the entire subjection of the physical nature by 
vigils, prayers, self-denials, and self-inflicted tortures, men and 
women in those times fancied they could make themselves accept 
able to the Almighty, and by a voluntary suffering in the bodily 
life, save themselves from suffering in the next. Although the 
extremes of tha t day are uow avoided, yet the same spirit still 
survives, and will not be eradicated until it is seen that the service 
of God and the service of man are identical.

As yet, in all religious systems, more or less of that which is 
best understood by “ fetishism is prevalent: which is, a slavish 
fear, grounded in ignorance of the relationship existing between 
the Great F irst Cause and embodied man, consequently “ propitia 
tio n ’’ is offered iu some form or other, so as to cause the Almighty 
to look with favour upon Ilia creatures. But the times of this 
ignorance are rapidly passing away and the revelations that are now 
being so abundantly vouchsafed, as to the true nature of spirit life, 
are dissipating the clouds that have lor so many ages beclouded 
the human intellect, and the beams from the Great Spiritual Sun 
are now beginning to shed forth a radiancy that enlightens the 
intellect and gladdens the heart of Humanity.

I t  was the pour tray al of mental and spiritual conflict, in the 
] vivid and graphic scenes delineated in the Sacred Scriptures ot the 

Egyptians, or, tlio experiences ot the human spirit atom while in 
' contact with matter, acting through the delusive appearances of 
1 the senses while encased in flesh,—that afterwards, in time, came 
j  to be literalised; much in the same way that animal, and even 
S human, holocausts came to be substituted for wbat was intended to 
j be none other than the subjugation and placing in right order, the 
1 principles within the human organisms, which those various lorius 
j  of vegetable and animal life represented without : for ju st so long 
| as untamed propensities and ill regulated desires exist w ithin 

human beings, so long will the animal and noxious vegetable forms 
continue iu existence, for one is the outbirth and living- representa 
tion in objective form ot the other. For instance, uncleautiess of 
person and dwelling is productive of the generation of vermin, 
which have no existence where purity aud cleanliness of miucl and 
body are operative.

The same rule holds good throughout even the spirit-spheres, 
the outward surroundings of the home of the spirit will always be 
in accordance with its inner state as to the knowledge of the laws 
which pertain to the various spheres and states of the spirit-world. 
W ith this fact in view, much of the mystery pertaining to the 
ancient Records is dissipated, inasmuch as they “ allegorise these 
very states and experiences.

In the description of “ The House or Mansion of Osiris,’’ it will 
bo seen that the number 7 aud its multiples is the chief factor, 
thus, there are 7 Halls or Rooms, 7 Flights of Steps, “ 1 (o times
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. ) UiOi's, and . Stiiiivs-ii's, witli 1.1 Kntviiiu’ivs to tho M mai.m of 
Osiris in tho I'iolils of A it hi ii.

I'his nuint'or , "-is tho most expressive and srioroil in nil iiiii'idit 
mvstorii's. insMiiuoli ns tli.it \\.ih 11, o nunieriil wliioh i-% pi.- ■*:*■,I llio 
•' oro.il i. o funt'lion,’ mill 1 ho si ago* i'oni|ii'i.-.*iI in t ho itn i out of till' 
“ ritom " from its pi iimil central ui.n u hi it it w ms thrown oil" from 
tho I’nront Sim ms a •• spaili," until it hoo into nn iadivlilual witli a 
consciousness of its own, by virtuo of it- oontMot with imiltor 
This would be bolter undor-lo. d hy usiiijt tho torm “ mdidlliod," 
inasmuch as the suhstnnoo ot.llod "  iimltor " is nothin- mnro tmr 
loss thrill siiirit in a strilo of apparent li\odinvs or ... liditlostiou for 
tho timo being : O' " 0  / /v ,  and ovon in tho -1:it«> moil torm 
Heath, it is still I.ilo, expressed in tho varying niotriinor|ihosos 
through which it p.!-'-< ]ir«'j>:irinfr conditions tor tho mining; and 
going o f  oth<>r atoms luto thostn io  slates. Tho very constituent 
particles of a corpm aio but tho outward phoininiouiil expression 
manifesting tho rolortso of n multitude of iitoms from tho ruling 
power of tho atomised or dilYorontiulrd chief spirit entity, which 
held thorn together in physical life for the purpose of giving self- 
consciousness to tlmt spirit en ti ty ;  itud even pnrtido or ntom 
m hicli formed ;i port of the human organism, ouorpisod uml vitnlisod 
h\ tho net of incorporation into such organism, hccnmo humanised 
thoivhy, ftnd adiauced nnothor .s(a ;o m its own cycle of hoing. 
This is tho secret of tho utcfmuorphio doctrine of tho nnoionts, 

who recognised tlmt Life, or rltnlity in its my rind mid univcrsnl 
forms, wits tho .ill in nil, mui tlmt IVntli, or nihilism, formed no 
part of the lvosmos.

I'his numcrsl 7 was formed from one, the monad, which by 
evolution bi-amo ■’>. forming tho triad (geometrically
expressed hv the triangle',  this added to the I (or tho l? in a 
fu r ther state of duality'' made tho mystic number Or, in 
another form, it was the conjunction ot i’ in tho .'! states or degrees 
from the one source, which was present in all, even to the  outer 
most or most external, the malting, in mathematical value, tho 
number T.

The monad refers to tin' state in tho past eternity, where the 
spirit is expressed by one form, and it. is in tho next stngo of its 
descent th a t  it undergoes tho dividing process, which, when 
ultimate,! into earthly or mundane conditions, assumes the male 
mid female human form. In Matt. xxii. 80, this tru th  is pro 
claimed, but, like all other allegories, is hard to bo understood by 
tho natural mind.

This conception of pure truth was elaborated into a system that 
oven a human lifetime on the mundane earth would hardly sullies 
to master in all its ramifications, and certainly but tow in t 'liristen- 
dom are either circumstanced or fitted to enter upon the study of 
such a subject. To make the study of such a philosophy (for a 
philosophy, and that of the highest order, it undoubtedly is) 
attractiye to “ western ” minds, it will have to be modified and 
presented in a dillerent mode, and clothed in different language, 
so as to make it intelligible and adapted to the mental calibre ol' a 
caste of mind which is practical rather than contemplative and 
idealistic.

The term u Mansion of Osiris," vails a spiritual (not a natural) 
truth ; for it symbolises the residence or shrine of the spirit, or 
the home from whence it came and to which it must return, viz., 
tho Region of Tight, illumined by the Central Sun, where the 
spirit sees in its own light clear and translucent, and where no 
darkness or ignorance is.

The book commences with a, recital of the names of the 7 llalls 
of the .Mansion. As " names ’’ indicate “ qualities," and halls or 
rooms states of reception, they refer to the states as to conscious 
ness and possession of knowledge in regard to spiritual truth, and 
as these names are expressive of malilio appearances, it. means ■ 
that, viewed from the external, those states are witnessed in 
inverted order, ami as a consequence, whatever is true and good is 
seen ns false and evil, hence calls into action the power of the 
indwelling spirit, which must labour, combat, and overcome, for 
by this process it acquires individualisation and attains now powers 
whereby it enters upon new fields of experience.

The name written on the lirst Hall is Rabble, and the name of 
its guardian Sut, Ovorthrower.

The name written on the second Hall is Destroyer, and the 
name of its guardian is Fire-face.

The name, of the third Hull is Usaau, and the name of its 
guardian is Vigilant.

The name of tho fourth Hall is Great Stopper of the Vain, and 
its guardian is Vigilant.

Tho name of the lil'tli Hall is Flame-face, and ils guardian is 
Consumer.

Tho name of the sixth Hall is Mono-face, guarding the Heaven, 
and ils guardian is Hring-fnco.

The name of the seventh Hall is llejectod, and the name of its 
guardian is Magnifier of words.

The vignettes represent these Guardians seated in the Halls, 
which tiro masked ligures, vailed bv animal-headed forms armed 
with swords, significant of the various qualities that characterise 
the external mind.

A  ̂oico attends tho spirit, who approaches nml seeks admission 
(for no form is visible), and ottering salutations to tho Guardians, 
recounts the history of tho Osiris, who, by his knowledge of the 
names of the Halls and Guardians, has tho right of access ; lor

11 The Osiris adores the Lord of Light, 
llo adores what. 1 do.
May the Osiris bo made greater through Truth !
Raise your heads ! pay vo attont ion !
Make way for your Lord,1”

IHvesteil of its allegorical clothing it refers to tho spirit in tlm 
II.'*0 0 tidin'', Meule wlu'ie it attains to a certain degree of knowledge, 
mid comes into tlm memory ol its past, expnriuncos,

\a Horns, tho spirit* advances to, and pusses through, the ‘Jt 
Gales or Kutraaces of Klyaiuni, the Abode of Osiris, which are 
guarded by (I,**!.-, wliese names are given, and which are styled the 
Gales of (Ini Meek-liearted. Seam of these guardians are in the 
masculine and smut' In tho feminine form. Tour things are 
enumerated by tho spirit by which it is qualified to pass through. 
Iln* lit I is tlm cleansing by w ater;  the second, anointing with 

o il; t lie third, clothing with linen garments ; and the lotirtl), the 
p .* s - i , , i i  of n rod ol wood : recounting tbeso us having Loon
done, t In' response is, '• Thou nm\ eat. go, for thou art purified.'

"Hail , miitli Horns, to the first Oats of the Meek-hoarted ! I have 
math' a path, 1 know lliee, 1 hno"’ thy name, llio name of the guardian 
tied. Ylelory is the name of the God who guards thee. I have washed 
ia the waters of the Mull. I have oiled mvsell with the essence of 
Cedar. 1 have clothed inisell in ninth of Tinea. 1 hold a roll of 
Wood."

Response, " Thou limy est go ; thou art purified.”
As Klu'in Horns, tho spirit becomes a God ; thus: - 
" I have taken my crown, and thus crowned, I place myself oil the 

throne of m\ lailier and divine prelie,■<■*. ,,rs. J havo adored the place 
of tin' New Mirth ; my mouth speaks the truth. 1 came in the Moat of 
tile t.iidy. Toe fragrance ('.Miles from tin' hair of pure spirits."

Kesponse. "Oil, tile Osiris t then hast come as ordered in Tuljio. ’
The next chapter is entitled the Commencement of the Cutes 

of the House of Osiris in til,' Tiolds of Atihlu. Tlieee Kntrances, 
together with the Guardians, are defined by names. They are Hi 
in number, with a vignette to each representing masked figures 
with  animat mid repti linear head appendages, emblematical of llio 
sensual and corporeal qualities pertaining to the human mind.

I'his number 1 ■> is composed ot llio L’yrtunid numerals ,'i X o In, 
and enfolds an uremia which requires volumes to elucidate, and 
yet without somo understanding' of that which it expre.-ses, the 
Revelation (which it, undoubtedly is) is an enigma. We have 
already spoken ol the .spiritual value of those numerals, hut there 
is another application to “ Humanity'’ us it is on the earth’s 
surlai’t', ot which every hitman being is an embodiment. I’us.-iug, 
then, front the geometrical and mathematical to the living human 
form: in ils corporeal aspect it is composed of head, trunk, and
limbs, which are tho 8 : in its sensual aspect, it is possessed of the 
live senses: and tlieee tiro the K> referred to, in tho esoteric 
meaning of the truths revealed in this chapter. Hat these are 
only the outward or external representation in outer nature of 
what subsists in inner nature, null from which source their life is 
derived. In a still more interior aspect, these 15 Gates express 
the avenues in the descent of the human spirit from its primal 
state to the most external degree in the corporeal form, anil from 
which tlto ascent commences, inasmuch as the "turning-point" is 
reached by earthly embodiment. Tho degrees of life outside 
humanity, expressed by animal, vegetable, and mineral forms, are 
derivable and sustained from tho degrees of human life named 
the sensual and corporeal, and consequently at death these forms 
are dissipated, inasmuch us immortality does not pertain to those 
individualuted forms of life. Immortality is alone the prerogative 
of humanity.

The o refers to those degrees which the spirit always possessed 
and which it will never lose, and for the sake of definition 1 will 
name them :—1st, the inmost or rrlrstial; L'ud, the intermediate or 
spiritual: and dial, the ultimate or natural. These are present 
and proper to the spirit in every sphere of subsistence and existence, 
for even in the divine sphere itself there is a divine untiuw ’The 
4tU is an added state- viz., the sr usual - and the blit likewise, 
which is tiie ivj'/'o'Vii/ : these - are only applicable to the embodied 
spirit while inhabiting a physical organism, and when it passes out 
of tho body the sensual and corporeal are left behind with the body 
or corpse,-and nnrr again rejoin the spirit; for it is “ clothed 
again ” with other substances which havo nothing in common with 
those that belong to the physical organism. There are other and 
still more interior meanings pertaining to the mysteries of these 
chapters, but 1 will not weary your readers by referring to them, 
ns none but the initiated into the philosophy of spirit could under 
stand thorn.

In speaking of houses, gates, and abodes, in the allegorical fashion 
of sacred writings, by which spiritual, angelic, and divine truths 
are revealed, your readers must only think of those as symbols of 
living forms and realities; hence, tho levins gates and abodes, Ac,, 
applv to living spiritual forms who inhabit the spheres into which 
the spirit is ushered at the dissolution of tho physical frame; and 
just as (lie symbol or representation refers, in appearance, to inert 
matter which forms (ho residence of tho physical body on earth, 
even so, when tho spirit emerges from tho body it is confronted 
with living spiritual forms, which in reality are societies of spirits 
with which it comes in consociation in its progress through the 
cycle of its development into higher and more glorious states of 
being and existence.

These hints form a key to unlock tho secrets of these ancient 
Scriptures: they reveal to the spirit, what phenomena teach in 
nature, and that, by the operation of the “ Law of Opposites;” for, 
what could wo know of light (in mundane conditions) were it not 
for darkness T What knowledge could ho gained of heal, were it 
not tor cold :’ and what, could bo experienced of life were it not 
for death P

As natural darkness is the outbirlh and concomitant, of spiritual 
{ignorance, which is tlm resultant of life-consciousness in embodied
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conditions, tho spirit, looking through tho avenue of the senses, 
sees spiritual beings nud substances, distorted ; henco the appear 
ances of such are frightful and terrible, and to the outlook in this 
condition, all is vague, indistinct, and mysterious.

In support of this, I point to the history and development of tho 
past and present roligious of tho world, and taking the Christian 
religion itself as an example, appoal to tho consciousness of tho 
mass. Is not the whole of tho religious observances and doctrines 
of this system based upon the idea of rendering service to a God, 
who is to bo propitiated by acts of obedience and worship, who is 
entreated to exert Ilia power and manifest Ilis mercy by delivering 
tho supplicator from the scarcely less power of Ilis great Rival 
(in plain English) the Devil ? Ilonce come tho “ doctrines ” of 
propitiation and mediation, with historical Saviours and personal 
Redeemers, the very life elements of the sacerdotalisms now in 
existence. Hut tho life element of the various aoclesiasticiams is 
now being sapped, and withdrawn for the development and sus 
tenance of the youngest and most beautiful Form about to bo 
created, which, as yet, is but dimly perceived, oven by tho most 
advanced minds on earth ; of this new Form of Life, I shall speak 
more fully in the succeeding chapter. If my words seem to have 
a scathing application, tho spirit which animates them is not so ; 
for I have only disrobed and laid bare the past and present spirit 
of the ecclesiastical body of earthly churches, All is in proper 
and divine order according to the immutable law of development 
in the realm of spirit as well as of nature, inasmuch as the past 
supplied conditions for the present, as tho present does for the 
future.

Wlien the human spirit is emancipated from the thraldom of the 
sensual and corporeal coverings which onshroud it while vailed in 
material substances, all these, appearances vanish and arc left_ behind, 
for thev have neither part nor lot in the world into which it is 
ushered, when by the process of dissolution it disrobes itself, and 
enters tho mausion prepared by and for it, and when it emerges 
into the next state of existence.

I must apologise for this discursion, but it seemed needful to 
elucidate the meaning of the mysterious verbiage used in the 
chapters of the Hermetic Hooks. I t  seems strange at first sight 
that the “ Abode of Osiris ” should be pourtrayed in such a manner, 
where the entrances are all so jealously guarded by what appear 
such terrible beings, and who seem to be placed there for the 
purpose of repelling rather than attracting.

I t is unravelled by the understanding of the law to which I  have 
referred. I t  is a pourtrayal of spirit-life and existence as seen 
from the outside, and represents the states of those who are in 
external conditions, and from this standpoint (as I  have shown) 
they appear malific. Not so, however, when seen from within, 
for the spirit when passed beyond the outer gates and entering 
within the gates of the city, sees the forms all beautiful and 
glorious. T hus:—

“ The first Gate is of the Mistress of Terror, Tall Walls :
The mistress who destroys the falsifiers,
Who stops all opposers and takes tho robbers.
Its name is Length, its Guardian is Victory ;
The oreator (or numberer) of persons in all places.

“ The second Gate is of the Mistress of Heaven,
Regent of Earth, and is the Destroyer;
Mistress of created beings, Producer of human forms;
C'roator of all persons is its name.
Born of Pthah is the name of its Doorkeeper.

“ The third Gate is of the Mistress of Altars ;
Groat One of Sacrifices is its name ;
The delight of each god in passing to Abydos (birthplace of 

Osiris).
Subduer is the name of its Doorkeepor.”

Passing on to—
“ The eighth Gate is of the Inextinguishable Fire ;

Tho burning preparatory to dissolution ;
The hand which smites to kill the defenders.
Impassable, through terror of its roaring, is its name.
Protector of the Body (the eye) the name of its Doorkeeper.” 

And closes with—
“ The fifteenth Gate is that of Souls of tho Red-haired,

The form comes out in the night of working ;
Created by the Sun : to tho meek-hoartod one 
Is stretched out tho arms at tho momont ho enters within.
I t holds in judgment both the clothed and naked.”

Those allegorical “ Gates ” are living beings who form tho 
societies into which the disembodied spirit passes ; for in tho 
world of spirits everything is living, and represents in living form 
the stato of the spirit as to knowledge, wisdom, and intelligence, 
or their opposites. Thus as “ Ilorus ” (who soos from within to 
without), the exultant Spirit, says :—

“ I  camo like tho Sun, through tho Gate of tho Lintel !
I  have made my way ! 1 am Horns,
The dofonder of his father Osiris,
The son of Isis the issue of Osiris. Liko the Sun,
1 havo como through tho Gate of tho Festival.”

And the chorus from the Societies sounds,—
“ Pure is tho Osiris :

In tho water of the Sun 
Ho has washed his faco,
In the day of tho festival,
Tho eommoncoraent of tho Year.
Before Osiris ho stands, a wise spirit,
Crowned at the Festival, and wears the upper crown.”

To those who can decipher, tho drama of human existence on 
earth and the closing sceno describing the disrobing, or putting off 
tho outer shell, together with the rejoicing of the spirit in its new 
found existence,—all this is clearly delineated in tho above chap 
ter, which is succeeded by a chapter of the 7 Staircases of the 
Mansion of Osiris, who dwells in the West, from whence the Gods 
(or dwellers therein) communicate with Earth,

Tho thought underlying these allegorical symbols is tho CoN- 
SCIOUSNKSS p e r ta in in g  to  th e  in m o s t  o r  divine, degree, o f  th e  s p ir i t ,  
which, when opened, enabled its possessor to see i t s e l f  in all, and 
all in itself. This thought was beautifully expressed by Krishna, 
in the majestic work which still forms the classic scriptures of 
India. Who this Krishna was, is now no longer a matter of doubt 
or speculation, for in tho present year, 1870 a.k.. He has made 
anothor advent to earth, and under the title of “ Busins the An 
cient” distinctly affirms that IIo was the author of the work alluded 
to, viz., the Maha Bharata. Busiris is but the manifestation of the 
Great One, whose name is Secret, and from that state whose glori 
ous realities no earthly language could depict and no mortal idea 
comprehend, l i e  came forth as a Messenger, assumed the human 
form, and, while inhabiting that form, in moments of lucidity 
uttered forth and reduced to written form tho message he was de 
puted to convey to mortals on earth. 5,000 years have passed 
since, as “ an angel in disguise,” l ie  entered into the joys and sor 
rows, poverty and suffering, of earth-clad spirits, and having ful 
filled Ilis  mission, lie  ascended to the sphere from wbence He 
came, and again wings his flight to the earth, which was once His 
home in mortality, and, as the Champion of Rationality, inducts 
Reason on her rightful throne,—not the strumpet of a debased 
Sensualism and a grovelling Materialism, but announcing and 
heralding the advent of the beauteous form of the Dual Angel of 
Love and Wisdom, whose sway will be acknowledged by the in- 
tuitivo faculty of humanity called Reason ; and every creed, every 
doctrine, every assumption of “ infallible ” man-asserted truth, that 
will not stand the test of enlightened Reason, must go by the board, 
for uothing that cannot bear the light of pure Trnth can ever enter 
into the inner sanctuary of the now rapidly approaching New Era 
and Dispensation. These are the recorded words of Krishna :—

“ With this knowledge, O Son of man,
Into folly again thou shalt not fall;
For by it all creation in thyself thou shalt see,
And then the same in Me.”

“ He, who every creature, in himself beholds 
And himself in all created things,
With mind enlightened, sees everywhere the same,
He, who everywhere, Me beholds,
And every thing, he sees in Me,
I  forsake him not, and he forsakes not Me.
He who worships Me, as in all things present;
Unity with Me, he has obtained
Where’er he be, he is in Me, an enlightened man.
He a consummate devotee is, who sees 
In happiness or pain, everywhere the same,
For to him, Identity of Mind, is plain.”

The above quotation (slightly altered in form) coincides with 
the truths which are taught and revealed in the Sacred Book of 
H erm es; in fact, they are both from the same source, and inspired 
by the same mighty Intelligence, whom no mortal finite mind can 
name, inasmuch as “ personality ” forms no part of t h a t  glorified 
Society in the Heavens, from which these thoughts and ideas 
emanate.

Tho 7 Staircases of the House of Osiris are nothing more nor 
less than the avenues, composed of living spirits, through which 
the pure thoughts, emanating from the Central Heaven of Light, 
descend, and in their passage take on the manifestation (or colour 
ing) partaking of the quality of the various Societies through 
which these thoughts pass, until arriving on the mortal plane, they 
become inverted, and what were truths in their origin become 
fallacies, or inverted truths, to those who view them from the 
external standpoint; thus, of the first staircase, or flight of steps,—

“ Millions of Inverted Forms is its guardian’s name ;
Fire-Passer guards it, and written on it is ‘ Abuse.’ ”

Of the second it is recorded,
“ Heart-Yoxer is its guardian’s name.

Fire-face guards it, and written on it is ‘ Destroyer.’ ”
And so on to the seventh,

“ Hardest of Stone is its guardian’s name,
Ono Word guards it, and written on it is * Condemned.’ ”

How this ancient “ prophecy ” has been literally fulfilled in tho 
history of the Family of Christendom, is only too well attested, 
and the rancorous spirit which lias—if I  must write the word— 
disgraced, and marked the conduct and attitude of the various 
sections into which it is divided towards each other, it were im 
possible for human language more faithfully to depict.

Next follows a chapter of tho fourteen Abodes of Osiris, allegor 
ised in tho later ones by tho natural phenomenon of the annual rise 
and inundation of the River Nile, which, while it  fructifies, yet 
causes in its recession a deadly miasma.

The 153rd chapter, near the close of the series, is entitled: 
“ How the House (of the Spirit) is built on the Earth.” Anup 
thus addresses the Osiris who is building liis bouse on earth, 
which is founded in Heliopolis (tho Sun-world), and protected and 
girdled by Karu :—

“ He, who dwells in Horue, hath planned it,
And given to it that which belongs to it,
Leading men thereto, and by their labours giving food.
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Osiris speaks, and to the Gods surrounding, says :
Come ye, and behold the house now building,
And for this Spirit prepared !”

The book concludes with a chapter of the Non-corruption of the 
Body, which means the preservation of the individuality gained by 
the spirit through its earthly experiences, and, rejoicing in tho 
knowledge and possession of a spiritual body, tho resurrected spirit 
triumphs and speaks to its new clothing or body—thus:—

“ Hail to Thee, Osiris, my Father 1 
Thy limbs are still with Thee:
To corruption and worms thou dost Dot turn—
The Eye of Shu will not decay away.
1 am ! I am! I live! I live ! I grow! I grow !
I wake in peace, ami corruption I shall not tee.
To this, my body, no injury can accrue :
It neither wastes, nor yet is breathless —
In that land for ever and ever."

The above quotations are a few of the gems which aro dispersed 
throughout these wondrous books, and when arranged in poetical 
form and arrayed in modern language, as undoubtedly they will 
be, they will be found to be a repertory of transcendent spiritual 
verities, as true now ns in the age they were revealed : but in their 
present form, the truths they delineate are too deeply vailed in 
allegory, to be either attractive or understandable by ordinary 
minds. How far I may have been successful in explaining a small 
portion of the allegory, it is for your readers to determine; but 
that these Scriptures had a meaning to the ancient Egyptian 
Church and nation, more or less comprehensible by the initiated, is 
unquestionable, for they were inwrought into the very soul, and 
became the life of the sacerdotal and ecclesiastical body of that 
ancient people.

In my next, which will be the concluding chapter of the 
Pyramid series, I propose to treat of the Heaven of the Egyp 
tians, as delineated by some ascended spirits who have been 
privileged to behold its glory; and to sum up a few of the 
leading axioms of the philosophy, and to delineate, in shadow, 
some of the characteristics which will distinguish the fifth In 
coming Church, the culmination and crown of all that has pre 
ceded it, and which is (at least, to my perception) prophetically 
pourtrayed in the mystic symbolism of the Great Pyramid of 
deezeh.

Higher Broughton, Manchester.
(To be continued.)

HR. BABBITT’S WORK ON LIGHT AND COLOUR.*
“ Study the Light: attempt the h ig h ; seek out the soul’s bright 

path.”—Bailey.
One of the grandest volumes which it has been our good fortune 

to look upon for many a day, has just been presented to us by tho 
author. Dr. Babbit’s book is of a kind too abstruse to bo readily 
comprehended by the non-specialist, and yet every page is full of 
suggestions to persons of ordinary intellectual acquirements. It 
does not all the while deal with the more abstract phases of natural 
phenomena, but it comes forth into the realm of the concrete, and 
treats in a very instructive manner of those most interesting of all 
phenomena which have come on the carpet for interrogation since 
the era of Modern Spiritualism commenced. Indeed, almost every 
familiar yet puzzling fact in nature is explained; but when the 
question of mental phenomena is introduced, the “ Higher Vision ” 
is rendered as rationally comprehensible as the ordinary results of 
the sense of sight, and clairvoyance, as a fact, receives a scientific 
demonstration.

The book is printed on paper of a blue tint,—the author thinks 
it is best for the eye, and also that it looks handsome. There is 
no mistaking his taste in this matter, and if his other details, when 
put to the test, succeed equally well, then he must have arrived at 
a perfect philosophy. The coloured plates are beautifully' executed, 
and aid much in making the teachings of the volume clear. About 
200 engravings look more than usually attractive, because of the 
fine paper on which they are printed. The binding is in keeping, 
and altogether we have a book which, while invaluable as to its 
contents, is a marvel of cheapness as an article of commerce.

This work will no doubt stir up a wholesome spirit of emulation, 
and make the investigation of the unseen forces at work in and 
around us a much more popular study; we are, indeed, on the 
threshold of a new scientific era of vast importance, and this work 
may be regarded as the first step of tho upward gradient, leading 
to tlie grand Temple of Truth. At present our science, so-called, 
is moat arrogant and superficially assumptive, and that of a nega 
tive kind. That Dr. Babbit's work is the ultimate of the coming 
light, he would be the first to deny. It is a suggestive, not a final 
performance, and well as he has done already, we shall look with 
pleasant expectancy' to the pen that has produced this present 
treatise for further teachings in the same direction.

We gladly avail ourselves of the author’s tlefenco of his own 
views in reply to a criticism of his book, which appeared in Mind 
and Matter, an American weekly paper, which was commenced at 
the beginning of the present year.

* The Principles of Light and Colour : including, among other things, 
the Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the Etherio-Atomic Philosophy of 
Force, Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the General Philo 
sophy of the Finer Forces, together with Numerous Discoveries and 
practical Applications. Illustrated by 20-1 exquisite photo-engravings, 
bo-ides four superb coloured plates printed on seven plates each. By 
I'd win L) Babbitt, New York. 570 pages, large 8vo., in handsomoly orna 
mented bevelled boards, price f  I. London: Sold at the Spiritual Insti 
tution, 19, Southampton How, W.C.

It is a much more succinct and pointed presentation of tho merits 
of the work than could bo expected from a mind less acquainted 
with tho subject, and wo doubt not but our readers will appreciate 
it. much more than any comments which could take the place of 
Dr. Babbit’s article, which is as follows :—

“ C a n  t i i k  P i u m a u y  l ’n ix c ip i - n s  o f  T h i n g s  b e  R e a c h e d ?
“ 1 )ear General Roberts,-—Your review of my ‘ Principles of Light 

and Colour' has started anew the above question. That work pro- 
fesses to answer the question in tho allirmative—to trace matter 
back to its ultimate atoms and ethers, and to follow the ladder of 
forces up through greater and greater refinement until they culmi 
nate in spirit. U the so great-basic principles of things have been 
truly explained in their lending features, then all mankind should 
listen, for all phenomena in the universe must have relations there 
to, and many of tho present conceptions of matter and spirit must 
be changed. They should at least be thoroughly tested, for, in 
fact, what ono thing in tho world can be explained in its funda 
mental workings by tho science of to-day, however marvellous this 
science may be in some of its external developments? Why does 
heat expand and disintegrate bodies ? Why do cold and electricity 
contract? How does sunlight deposit carbon and other elements 
so beautifully in the whole vegetable world ? Why do the red, 
orange, and yellow colours excite the blood and nerves, while the 
blue and violet cool and soothe them ? Wbat is heat? A thing, 
or a motion of something, or both? If a mere motion of some 
thing, as commonly supposed, then what produces this motion? 
What is electricity ? A single fluid, according to Franklin, or two 
iiuids, according to Dufay, or no iluid at all, but simply a vibration 
of polarized atoms ? In the last case what polarized them or caused 
them to vibrate ? What property in bodies makes some of them 
conductors, others non-conductors ; some magnetic, others diamag 
netic; some crystalline, others amorpohus; some fluidic, others 
solid, &e ? What is chemical force ? Why does chemical affinity 
bring some bodies together with a tremendous explosion, while 
chemical repulsion dashes them asunder? Why does oxygen, 
whose leading colour in the spectrum is blue, tend to make all 
things red when combined with them ? Why does potassium, 
whose ruling colour in its spectrum is red, tend to make other ele 
ments blue ? How is it that the black substance, carbon, becomes 
seemingly as white as snow when combined with potassium, or 
sodium ? Why can steel become a permanent magnet, and iron 
not ? What is nerve force, a fluid, or the result of vibration of 
nerve, molecules, or what? How do the ganglia, the muscles, the 
other portions of life’s machinery work ? What is the philosophy 
of clairvoyance ? Why is a person so much more powerful to con 
trol his forces while in a statuvolic condition than at other times ? 
What is the difference between ordinary sleep and magnetic sleep ? 
Why is the mind unusually keen in the latter and generally en 
tirely stupid in the former ? But these and a thousand other ques 
tions could be asked, and our scientific men in all departments of 
knowledge would simply have to maintain a stupid silence. Our 
medical men try to build their edifice without a foundation, and 
do not pretend that they have brought chemistry, materia medica or 
therapeutics to any exact science, and we know what havoc they 
have made in many cases with human life. Our clergymen, mental 
philosophers and philanthropists seem to be unaware as yet of the 
real chemistry of souls and bodies, and consequently make a slow 
work in saving them. Is it not of immense importance then, that we 
reach down to the primary laws of things so that we may build on 
eternal foundations ?

“ My work, devoted to Light, Colour, and the Fine Forces, pro 
fesses to deal with basic principles, and through them to furnish 
a solution of the foregoing questions as well as of hundreds of 
others. Mind and Matter, of Dec. 28, while speaking on the 
whole kindly of the work, and admitting that it ‘ has collected a 
vast amount of information of the highest practical utility and 
interest,’ yet denies the possibility of dealing with basic principles, 
and uses the following language :

“ ‘ So far as its gifted author has followed well determined and 
undisputed facts, in the treatment of his subject, he has left 
nothing that could bo desired in that connection. He has carried 
his researches to the verge of the unknowable; but, not content 
with this, like Tyndall, Huxley and others, having exhausted the 
resources of science in the search for primary causes, Dr. Babbit 
has gone forth on a sea of speculation. * * * Any attempt of
mortal mind to solve the mystery of the primary principles or laws 
governing atomic existence and action, is infinitely more rash than 
to attempt to solve the mystery of organised individual life.’

“ Thus speaks Mind and Matter, and virtually lands us on tbs 
discouraging platform of the ancients, which declares that 'no 
thing can be known ; ’ for uuless we can rench primary principles 
nothing of a concrete nature can really bo known. The ancients, 
however, asked a troublesome question in this connection, which 
was, ‘Can it be known that nothing can be known ? ’ But perhaps 
General Roberts has made rather a hasty expression in this matter, 
and certain I am that the few days bo has bad ‘ The Principles of 
Light and Colour ’ have been insufficient for him or anyone else 
to get at the real marrow of its teachings. A large' work of 
nearly COO pages, that has taken years of severe investigation and 
thought in connection with clairvoyant illumination and inspira 
tional help, cannot be grasped as a whole, in its real spirit, short 
ot several months, and this I presume General Roberts lias not 
time to give it.  ̂The great fundamental principles which rulo 
throughout the universe, of both material and spiritual things, aro 
given in chapter first. These, I presume, will not ho denied, as
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tlio very same laws are shown to rule in forms, colours, sounds, 
motions—in language, music, art, logic; in fact, throughout the 
whole range of nature and man. Having thus shown that there 
is an absolute unity throughout the universe, including both mat 
ter and spirit, then, so far as basic principles are concerned, wo 
may judge the invisible bv the visible, the unknown by the known, 
and a whole by a part. We cannot see atoms, but we may know 
the main laws on which they work by knowing the laws on 
which all things work. We cannot seo force, but wo may know 
that there is something lluidic or outflowing in connection with 
all grades of force, from the fact that all styles of force in the 
visible world require fluidic action, just as a windmill requires 
wind, a water-wheel, water ; a steam engine, gases; and animal 
life, blood and the life-fluids. So, then, we know there must bo 
a fluid in connection with light or colour, or heat, or electricity, 
or chemical force, for the invisible is like the visible. In sayiiig 
this I  go counter to the scientific world, but I know my principle 
is immutable and founded on all facts, and even now the scientific 
world is coming over to me, for Professor Crookes has just demon 
strated before the Royal Society that light is an actual substance, 
besides confirming several other of my discoveries. I  have ascer 
tained that light is both a substance and a principle, that is, it is an 
ether moving according to certain laws of vibration. In fact, 1 
have collected the different colours on chemically prepared paper 
from pure sunlight, and its materiality can be proved in various 
ways. The same is true of electricity and all other styles of force. 
Force is impossible without momentum, momentum is impossible 
without motion and weight, and that which has weight, must be a 
thing. So when scientists say that light, electricity, magnetism, 
chemical power, See., are simple nonentities, mere conditions of 
matter, they not only violate very plain principles of logic, but 
build up a theory of tho unknown, contrary to all principles of the 
known. Is this a sea of speculation ? Is it  not a rock of eternal 
principles ? I  challenge anyone to produce a fact in the whole 
known world to sustain the dynamic theory or force which, as de 
fined by Tyndall, is ‘ an accident or condition of matter ; namely, 
a motion of its ultimate particles,’ and this without anything to 
sweep over these particles aud give them motion. In the work I 
have shown repeatedly that spirit itself, which is the very primate 
or positive principle of force, cannot work excepting as connected 
with exquisite psychic or spiritual ethers, which ethers are a re 
fined grade of matter, just as matter, on the other hand, cannot 
work excepting in connection with a spiritual principle. These 
subtle winds of force which sweep through everything as a vitaliz 
ing power, I  call ethers. If  these ethers, which are but streams of 
smaller atoms, glide through or around the larger atoms, they must 
produce certain effects of heat, cold, &c. There are but two styles 
of force in the world, namely, the expansive as in heat, and the 
contractive as in cold or electricity, the latter being itself but the 
liner grade of cold. Now suppose we should have a polarized line 
of atoms, what style of force could cause them to contract ? There 
is only one style of continuous force in all nature, I  may truly say, 
which is contractive in its character, and that consists of a vortex. 
Think as long as you please and you cannot find any other. These 
vortical lines of force must of course sweep through the middle of 
atoms in order to contract them and produce the effect of cold. 
There is more fact about this than speculation. Again, what kind 
of a movement will cause the atoms to expand on the law of heat 
except a spiral channel on the outside ? No other continuous and 
progressive movement is conceivable that will swell outward in 
proportion as the motion is swift. I  have shown how the great 
unimpeded motions of worlds are through elliptical spirals, and 
how, according to the principles of force, atomic spirals must be 
the same. I  have shown how a spiral coil in electricity produces 
heat. By this constitution of atoms and ethers, we can see into 
a hundred mysteries heretofore unexplained. W e can understand 
polar cohesion and lateral cohesion, and heat and cold and elec 
tricity, .and a great number of mysteries in chemistry and even in 
human life. I f  a key will unlock so many doors in the mysterious 
temple of science, wouldn’t we naturally say it  was the correct 
key ? Taking my atomic key, I  was able to tell the law of motion 
required for each of the colours, and having ascertained that, I 
was able a t once to determine what the chemical aud healing 
potencies of substances must be by their colours. Then I took 
leading chemistries and medical works, and, aided by spectrum 
analysis, found they bore out my atomic theoriea in every case. I  
tested the same thing by the colours of sunlight. In this way I 
found I  could build up a definite philosophy of chemistry and 
therapeutics. Can it be called a sea of speculation when I  have 
adduced so many hundreds of facts to prove my points P I  have 
produced over fifty facts to prove the laws of chemical affinity 
alone. How could I  have made such a multitude of discoveries 
unless I  had struck at least the great leading laws of atomic action, 
and thus gained a new key by which to unlock so many mysteries P 
Armed with my etherio-atomic key, I  would often know without 
any experiments what m ust'take place in 'certain  combinations, 
and afterwards I  would find my opinions entirely confirmed by the 
experiments of Faraday, or some other scientist, which shows 
tha t if they had understood the true philosophy of force, and of 
atomic action, they could have saved, in some cases, years of ex 
perimentation, and made a far more wonderful progress. Never, 
however, have I  felt like building on a mere theory which has no 
facts or analogies of nature to support it, but have ever aimed to 
test principles by facts and facts themselves by principles. The 
philosophic-scientific method is a grade higher than the mere 
scientific method of to-day, which deals mainly with oarse ma 

terial elements. We must have intuition and deduction as well as 
induction before wo can arrive at supreme truth.

“ I have, however, made this letter too long. I  trust you will not 
consider my method dogmatic because 1 express my convictions 
earnestly and positively. My best power is to crystallise facts into 
principles, and seeing these great leading laws of things as clear 
as lightning, I give them a decided shape, and use no uncertain 
words. In points where I am weak, I  will try to be as humble as 
a child and look to others for help.

Wishing your paper much success in promulgating the high and 
grand truths connected with mind and matter, I remain yours truly,

“Science Hall, N .Y . “ E d w i n  I). B a b b i t t .”

GLIM PSES OF SPIR IT -L IFE .—XVII.
(Communicated to the Cardiff “ Circle o f Light."j

A little boy, a member of the circle, recently passed on to the spirit- 
world, and tho following is a record of his experiences therein, given by 
those spirits under whose care and guidance lie is. The communication- 
are taken down in writing by an amanuensis, word for word as they fall 
from the lips of the medium, who is, at the time, entranced by the com 
municating spirit. The series commenced in No. 462, and all the num 
bers are yet to be had.

IN T KB IJD A N E T A It Y SPHF.ltKS.
Our guide requested us to accompany him a little distance. Be 

fore us we beheld cities of dazzling brightness. The glory of the 
place was great, and we listened with delight to the sounds that 
were vibrating, causing harmonious conditions around us, and pre 
paring us for our visit to these celestial homes. Here our hearts 
seemed to become absorbed in the Divine love and wisdom, and wo 
seemed able to reach more into the great secret of the existence of 
the Eternal Creative Force. Some of the intelligences came to 
meet us, and spoke to us very kindly. We at length arrived at our 
destination. These homes appeared to be constructed of the finest 
stones and of those precious substances that attract around them 
beautiful influences. W e met other being9, who appeared to be 
different from ourselves, and we were informed that they came 
from other planets. Looking forward a little distance, at "the re 
quest of our guide, we beheld a beautiful avenue of glittering trees, 
and could perceive in the distance spirits from the other planets 
approaching. Their presence filled the atmosphere with music, 
the melodious sounds of which were grateful to our senses.

We observed a number of spirits, bright and exceedingly power 
ful, who had lived upon the earth at a very early date. These, our 
guide told us, were they who had imparted much light aud wisdom 
to the ancient inhabitants of India aud Egypt. They had lived 
long before the Mosaic dispensation. Their great mission had 
started on its course in India. They planted their temples where 
they could teach the people the truths they had acquired, and 
which they had gathered from a deep study of the different forces 
in nature. They also possessed a knowledge of spiritual manifes 
tations. They at first met with a great deal of opposition, but the 
people soon accepted their truths, and some of them, in later years, 
deified them. Their teachings became distorted amongst most of 
the Eastern nations. They had had no doubts as to the reality of 
a future life, because the presence of unseen beings had been mani 
fested amongst them. They had established schools, and those 
who were specially susceptible to nature’s forces were kept free 
from influences which would have hindered the development of 
their powers. They became advanced in the knowledge of astro 
nomy, and of the operation of spiritual laws, aud gained experimen 
tal acquaintance with the occult forces which act so powerfully 
upon human beings. They were accustomed to illustrate their con 
ception of Deity by pointing to the sun, as they believed that from 
the sun there proceeded a great force that acted powerfully upon 
the planet, and caused the production of vegetable and animal life 
and volition. These forces, said our guide, when gathered and 
drawn together, will produce marvellous manifestations. They 
were able to concentrate and bring these forces to a focus, aud apply 
them in disintegrating and removing the coarser atoms that were 
pressing around their organisations. They would then become 
etherialised, and could at will transport themselves from one place 
to another. By this means also they became invisible at times to 
their friends, but would still be near them. In tins state it was 
easy for them to pass into and out of closed apartments, because 
they had thrown off from their physical bodies the coarser elements, 
and had taken on substance finer than the substance of which the 
walls of those apartments were constructed. Our guide informed 
us that the accomplishment of this would require a gradual 
development of man’s eternal powers.

W e conversed with some of these, and found they wore very 
anxious to gather all the facts we could impart relating to man’s 
progress on the earth. After conversing with them for some time 
about the state of the earth aud its inhabitants, they informed us 
that it was very different in their days. One very bright spirit, 
who had been listening to us attentively, said, “ W e sowed the 
seeds of earth’s greatness; we nursed them, and developed them, 
and sent them out into the world to do their m ighty work.” All 
at once we were surprised by the introduction of other celestial 
beings, who wero clothed in garments, not of earth, but those 
immortal and spotless garments which only the very advanced 
ones can wear. We felt the beautiful influence of their presence; 
they seemed to breathe upon us celestial lire and inspiration. 
They had come, wo were given to understand, from another planet, 
and appoared to have great affinity with tho inhabitants of this 
sphere. They listened eagerly to our conversation concerning tho
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thing- We gatfe r̂ d that they had Jived on earth at a very early 
period, d'h-y had h»;eii reformer* in their day, and powerfully 
influential in promoting the mental development and piritual 
advancement of their own kindred.

NS'", observed f hat in tbi*. aphere every form and every force v/a-. 
hubv n to tin: v;iil-\>■/•.*/• t of te«--,o ixjingh. 'J'hey tool: a deep 
interei in the inliabitanta of lower >,tate;«, and .-;ent meeefcnge/?; to 
instruct them in the everlasting truths. In the.:; aaLe.s we saw no 
children ; tho > who dwelt therein had progre.r.ed and become 
•den ';in lu.;v:M/>} of the forces of nature before they could arrive 
at tui i celestial sphere. They wore working in perfect harmony, 
each v.ith Uie other, and with the spirits who visited them from 
other pi mel . They had acquired very great proficiency in the 
manipulation of the force*, and in bringing them to a focus, so as to 
create Leautiful surrounding.-:, and to ho ver good influent;-, upon 
tho- j who dwelt in other sphere a. Our guide said that some who 
d’.ve-H in this -,,hor-: ha-1 lived on the earth at a very remote period, t 
lie informed u» that not only had the earth progressed, hut the | 
apirit-planet had progressed also. He related nis experience in the I 

, hich bowed them to have been very different at that I 
. from what they e at the prrsmf When be left

to enter the .spirit-world, that world was not so developed, harmo- j 
nious, and pleasant to live in as the earth is sit the present time, j 
The spiritual forces, he said, progress, and become more suitable j 
for o: d ... . . ■ - -.j. At times he viewed with pleasure the
different stage*, he had passed through, and observed that everyone j 
■who passes through these stages create* better conditions for those I 
who follow. “ I only wish,” he continued, “ you would go with I 
me to those spheres where angels abide who have the keys of -.vie- : 
dom, love, and knowledge : who pour forth from their beneficent. : 
soul's inspiration and spiritual light, that irradiate the •■■■ ho,; system 
with divine love. 'There dwell mighty angels, who have been j 
governors of powerful dispensations i.o toe world. After they had I 
exerted their influence, and gathered together their followers, they : 
then advanced to a higher state, so as to attract their followers with 
them. These mighty angels have acted wisely in working in this ' 
marvellous way. Tor instance, Osiris taught his adherents that j 
they were to rest for a time, and he would come again and rale 1 
with greater power. .None of these mighty angels come again to I 
the earth until they have drawn or elevated their followers into a 1 
state wherein they attain the mastery of urrounding influences. 
After that period of time, they return to eaith with other more 
powerful angels, and a-.her in new dispensations which are brighter 
and more ad r .need than the preceding one. As soon as the Chris 
tian dispensation is finished, the angels who have had control 
thereof will leave their sphere and enter higher ones. 'The Chris 
tians will awake,‘and it will be their resurrection morn.

We expressed a desire to visit these angelic powers. They 
replied, “ You shall bo admitted to their society after you have 
finished your mis ion. We “hall, at a future time, take you there, 
mi that you may convey all the information you can to the inhabi 
tants of earth.”

Our attention was here directed to what appeared to us as a vast 
mass of fire. Our guide told us not to be alarmed; that there was 
the dwelling-place of mighty intelligences, who had. the . ,ie ,,{ 
dispensations on other planets. He s dd. “ The inhabitants of the 
planet Jdarth, and other planets, and of the spirit-planets around 
them, will one day become ai great and powerful as those beings 
you have just seen.” We expressed ourselves in reply, saying it 
would lie 'j long time before this great change would come to pass. 
He replied, “ Within man is the centre of innumerable forces: i 
draw in the finest forces, then he will soon become a power. These 
inherent powers lie dormant in a great number of earth'd inhabi 
tants, and not until the mighty angel sounds the words for the 
Christ-dispensation to move, will these inner forc-s be used and 
developed to such power,”

( T'j ht continued.)
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glory of the Lord will 
cover the sea.

Id7, Jfiyh Street, IVutford, June, IcrO.

V.lr,.... 3
Eli

* Tr.e reader mu-.t t-; careful not to mifunderstand tbi*. T points, I 
prrsumr- to that awakening to a consciousnets of the sad luck amongst 
It.cm. a* a body, of genuine spirituality that will he the precursor of a 
•> resurrection " to a more advanced state of things. A. J. 8.

T1IE PUBLICATION" OF PREDICTIONS.
Dear Mr. Bums,—In your issue of the 20th u'.t., you B 

the “ Prediction ’’ therein published i- selected irv-n. a: . , 
number emanating from different mediums. I tnink I am . 
ir.g the wish of a majority of your readers in re . I'-kl-.u 
them all to the world in the pages of the Mkiiivji, perhaps 
number. We know there is a prevalent fe'dir.g t-.a*. gr-- /  
impending, and although in many cases the communicatin'' 
make serious mistakes as to the meaning of what is /ore 
them, yet they may each catch some grain of truth to put P
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message, which mivy find ita solution in niter events; thereI'oro |j 
one, shall bo glad to preserve them for reference, and I shall be glad if 
the knowledge of eueli an intention should cause sonin to bo sent to you 
which might otherwise have remained in obscurity. In these days of 
luxury, self-indulgence, and vice, the more numerous the warning 
voices raised in a cry to ropontanco I ho hotter. May Clod purify our 
nation !—Believe me, yours truly, G uoi.o in a  IIo iio iit o n

20, Delaware Crescent, W.
[Many vague allusions to the future come to us as mere references 

which are not fit for publication. The vail has not yet been sufficiently 
lifted, but if wo mistake not, the tim oisat hand when Hashes of light 
for the guidance of mankind in approaching troubles will bo the most 
important and frequent “ phenomena” of Spiritualism; the cuibono 
will then bo evident to all who havo eyes to seo.—Bn. M. |

MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
On Monday evening, .Tune 2o, Mrs. Esperance held her usual weekly 

seance at 28, Now Bridge Street, Newcastle-on-Tyno. This seance is 
held with the special object of obtaining pencil drawings in total dark 
ness ; but as success depends on so many conditions, over which the 
medium has no control, it is usual, when drawings cannot bo obtained, 
to utilise the evening for other and equally as important purposes. The 
lady having been very unwell, there was no prospect, of a drawing being 
obtained ; the sitters were, therefore, requested to ask questions on any 
subject likely to interest the majority present, or if only interesting to 
the questioner, it waB expected that nothing of a frivolous nature would 
be put, simply ns testing the knowlodgo of the medium, or supposed 
spirits. The result was, that the seanco was turned into one for obtain 
ing medical advico, of which the following is a report;—-

p . O.—In rheuinatie fever, where is the seat of the disease ?
Ans.—If, is caused by a thickening of the synovial fluid, by too great 

abundance of uric acid in the blood. Brought on by draught or chill 
to the system.

F. O.—People often fauey they feel rheumatic pains whero there are 
no joints, and that ought not to bo the case if it were simply a thicken 
ing of the synovial fluid.

Ans.—Possibly. The nerves arc sensitive throughout; but they will 
not feel it so, unless the pain is very severe in almost every part.

Mr. R. (of London, an entiro stranger to the medium and all present). 
—I should like to have some information as to what is ailing me, and 
how I am to get quite well.

Ans.-—Digestive organs, weak; liver, good, healthy action; heart, irre 
gular ; lungs, not so strong as they should be : result of impaired diges 
tive organs ; too rapid circulation of blood in the hpad ; whole of ner 
vous system weak. Require great care, good plain food, sour wine, no 
eggs, no fat, early hours, bracing atmosphere and gentle exercise, not too 
much company.

Mr. R..—On the whole, I  think that what has been said is pretty cor 
rect.

Miss B.—Is it possible to obtain a portrait of my spirit-friend Y. ?
Ans.—I am afraid the atmospherical conditions will prevent any 

drawings, but I  cannot Bay positively. There is too much electricity in 
the air ; and this form of manifestation depends almost entirely upon 
atmospherical conditions. Dampness is certain to prevent it, and elec 
tricity almost certain.

Mr. B.—May I  ask if you will do the same for me that you have done 
for Mr. R. ?

Ans.—There is nothing of any consequence ailing this gentleman. Ho 
is not so strong as bo might be, but that is the result of over-work and 
too little exercise. He requires strengthening food, tonics, not blood- 
making food. I cannot, however, say that I  see him so plainly as I saw 
the first gentleman.

Mr. B.—I  have been warned to take less exercise, as I have been 
affected down one side with a little numbness.

Mr. B. was requested to change seats, and sit next to (lie medium, 
and immediately he did so, Mrs. E.'s band wrote for him :—

“ Gather a bunch of nettles every morning, and boat your side, from 
your neck to your feet, before you dross ; then step into a pan of strong 
salt, water, and brush yourself well with a stiff flesh brush ; then take a 
walk. If this numbness increases, get a doctor to give you a prescrip 
tion containing strychnia, and take it regularly. Go to tho seaside if 
possible. Take my warning, or in a few months it will be too late. 
Take quinine as a tonic ; good food, not rich. You must have out-door 
exercise.”

Mr. B.—That is similar to the advice that hns already been given me.
Miss B.—Can you advise anything as to my health? I havo sore 

throat and stiff neck—suffering from that now.
Ans.—First, do not sit up so late. Keep earlier hours, and take par 

ticular care to avoid damp feet. This you must always do, as you will 
always be subject (o mild diphtheria ; and the most effectual means of 
preventing this malady is by hardening tho system by cold baths—sponge 
or sea bathing. Put a cold bandage on the throat, overlapped by flannel, 
and go to bed warmly covered up. Take a gargle of saltpetre and cold 
water.

Miss B.—Ts there any danger of me having heart disease ?
Ans.—Not the slightest. There is some slight functional derange 

ment of the heart, arising from the tendency to diphtheria, but it is 
purely sympathetic; there is no disease. Tho bronchial tubes are 
affected.

Mr. It.—For some months my eyesight has been failing mo; what 
would you advise ?

Ans.—What kind of spirits do you use?
Mr. It.—A little whisky at nights.
Ans.—Then take no more. You may tako ale—not much ; but if you 

take spirits, tako Hollands gin, or whisky with a drop of extract of 
juniper. I t  is caused by too much water in tho system. Use cold water 
for the head and neck. Rub the back of the neck well with a coarse 
towel. If the eyes are tender, or ache, use a lotion of sugar of lead and 
rose water, and a little glycerine.

Mr. M.- -At, times I  am troubled with giddiness.
Ann.—It is from want of outdoor exercise.
This concluded tho seanco, and most of the persons present expressed 

themselves as highly satisfied with the results.

In concluding, J limy state licit Mrs. lispcraneo may lie consulted, free 
el charge, on Sundays, Irom I I to I o'clock, at .No, I I, Denmark Mtreet, 
Gateshead. In eases where animal magnetism is likely lo bool benefit,
I lie patient will bo treated by a gentleman who is regularly using mag 
netism for the cure of diseases, and who is always ill attendance at tho 
liours above named, and who also gives his services free of charge.

F. OllTK WAITE.

MR. TOWNS’S MEDIUMS III I’.
On Sunday evening, June 22nd, the chairman at the Spiritual Insti 

tution read irom “ Hafeil ” an aocount of the early life of Jesus, a3 
there recorded. Mr. Towns, during his address, alluded, among other 
matters, to llie restoring to lifo ot a man who was travelling with a 
caravan. The case ia described in “ Haled,” but Mr. Towns was not 
cognisant of tho fact. Mr. Jonnison conducted Mr. Towns to a seat, 
and, under influence, commenced speaking in a foreign tongue. Another 
spirit, through Mr. Towns, commenced conversation with the spirit 
speaking through Mr. Jcnnison. Two young ladies in the meeting also 
commenced to speak in an unknown tongue. It was a most impressive 
meeting.

On Tuesday, June 21th, I lie weekly seance at the Spiritual Institution 
was opened by a reading from Dr. Babbitt’s great work on “ Light and 
Colour,” showing tho effect of the sun’s rays in curing disease. Mr. 
Towns gave tests to all present, 22 persons, arid was afterwards controlled 
by “ Mother Sliipton,” who answered a question put to her respecting 
Roger Bacon, who, it was asserted, was the author of the last two 
lines of tho celebrated prophecy attributed to Mother Shipton. She said 
she knew him in earth-life—during the 14th century. Does history 
record that they were contemporary? Mr. Towns, under, influence, 
answered a number of questions put to him by Mr. F. Wilson. A lady 
who was present, reports that Air. Towns, while in tho trance, instantly 
and correctly answered several mental quebtione which she put to the 
spirit. J. K i n g , O.S.T.

PROGRESS AT THE PEAK.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—Our orthodox friends have had the plea 

sure, along with the Spiritualists of the district, of a combat on the open 
platform. If they are gratified at the result of the debate, doubtless our 
own friends are satisfied. A few months since, one of our blatant 
trumpeters prophesied that he was about to preach the “ funeral sermon 
over a defunct Spiritualism ;” and lo ! after one or two random shots, 
he retires into that obscurity out of which it is a pity he ever emerged. 
He told his friends some months ago that “ Aly time has to be devoted 
to worthier work,” and immediately he began to write some scurrilous 
letters, expecting, I presume, by this means to effect his purposes, and 
thus find matter for the promised funeral oration. Unfortunate in his 
preliminary wanderings, he was led to the platform of a conjuring 
entertainment in order to gain, if possible, some little light. The con 
jurer, linked with the orthodox preacher, most assuredly should effect 
the purpose, and give the quietus to this awful heresy. Blackballing 
men’s characters, and trying to hold them up to the gaze of the public 
through the columns of the local newspaper; trying to injure them in 
their trade and occupations, and thus put down Spiritualism, is just tho 
line of argument which brought a host of rallying sympathy to the 
pioneers of all progressive principles in bygone times, and which will 
lend to the same results at the present, which a blind orthodox igno 
rance puts forward as a means of glorifying God and honouring the 
truth. The principles of Spiritualism never shone brighter in the dis 
trict than they do to-day ; and though our friend the Methodist Free 
Church local, aided and supplemented by a clique of bosom friends, has 
failed to put down this abomination, lie has quietly retired from tho 
public gaze, in order the more faithfully to devote his time to that 
“ worthier work ” which demanded so much of his divided attention 
some six months ago. Ho has found out that “ fanning the flame” is 
tho wrong way to put it out; and the estimation of his friends has 
become one of pily and sorrow. “ Spiritualism is spreading—that’s a 
fact; and the snubbings of orthodox Christians tend only to increase the 
inquiry ” has become somewhat prophetic. We live in an age when 
intelligence cannot and won’t be snubbed out nor snuffed out, and a 
calm reason will assert its principle and power to be heard. However 
much the arts of bigotry and r dicule may try to sway the emotions, 
reason and right will assert their prdrogativc-s and demand a hearing. 
When our friend again emerges from his obscurity ill order to preach 
the promised “ funeral sermon” on Spiritualism, there will at least be a 
few present in order to act as attesting witnesses to the vitality of its 
principles. I  am, in tho bonds of anticipation, yours very truly,

I .  T h o m p s o n .

A s i i i x g t o n .—We had Aliss Brown hero on June 21st and 22ud, when 
she gave threo nddresses, all of which wore received with the greatest 
enthusiasm. Everyone bore is of opinion that slio hns made groat pro 
gress, and when her family leaves this country all that have had tho 
pliasuro of hearing her, agree that her loss will bo felt by the Cause. 
May Our Father grant a blessing on her labours wherever she may 
go.—T h o m a s  W i l s o n , June 24th.

PoRTonr.r.i.o, Co. Durham.—On Sunday morning, June 22, wo met as 
usual at 11 o’clock. After a hymn, our sitting-places were indicated by 
knocks from the cabinet, ns is usual. After we had sat a fow minutes, 
four forms came out, one after the other. By raps on the wall wo were 
signalled to sing, and while doing so there appeared a fully-developed 
form with a bell in its hand, which we all distinctly saw it ring. Any 
of our sitters will testify to the veracity of this statement.—Joseph 
Simpson, Brown's Buildings, Juno 2;>.

Ma nx  of our readers (says a newspnpor) will doubtless be curious to 
hear of tho progress of the extraordinary ease of trance at the London 
hospital. All attempts to arouse the patient completely failed, but a 
day or two after (lie experiments were discontinued she awoke and 
spoke to the attendant. She is, however, in a very delicate state, and 
lies in the “ dangerous ward,” suffering from aneurism of the aorta, an 
acute form of heart disoase. Her ense hns excited the utmost interest, 
and it is stated that ull tho leading physicians and spuoialists in tho 
metropolis have been to seo her.
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NOTES AND* COMMENTS.
A u s t r a l i a  contributes considerably to our columns this woek, at 

which we aro well pleased. Thera will bo in the future more inter 
communication between this country and tho colonies on spiritual 
matters. Spiritualism has a groat work to do, and the time will 
come when the colonial believers may repay the mother country 
for early services by coming to her aid when her progressive life will 
be threatened by hereditary distompors. This country and her 
dependencies have hitherto operated on the solfisli plane; but 
their spiritual duties must be looked forward to as a task that 
cannot be avoided.

I n s t e a d  of an interesting “ Control ” which we have in hand, 
we have occupied the space with tho letter of Mr. ITarcus, in 
corroboration of the Controls published in the M e d i u m , N o . 4Go , 
February 28. What tho future may bring to light respecting Ned 
Kolly remains to be seen ; but at present tho course of events sub 
stantiates the statements made through the medium to A.T.T.P., 
as recorded in the issue of this paper alluded to above.

T h e  sufferings attending spiritual development are touched 
upon in Mr. Oxley’s “ Pyramid ” article this week, All who 
would progress spiritually must suffer now aa then. Do not all 
suffer ? And are we not all spiritual beings undergoing a pro 
bationary development ? Our personal experience has been before 
the eyes of Spiritualists, and for an instructive reason. During 
these six years we have suffered as intensely as over Neophyte did 
in Ancient Egypt, even to laying down life and taking it up again. 
But without these sufferings wo could not have progressed in our 
work; and in looking back on our experience, we see that what 
were at the time evils may now be regarded ns blessings. A 
similar result of experiences is given in “ Glimpses” this woek; 
and thus the past, the present, and the spirit-world all testify to 
the same truth.

Wo may romark that only two adverse critics have written in 
respect to the “ Pyramid ” articles—expressions innumerable 
being on tho other side. There is a loud demand that Mr. 
Oxley allow his contributions to appear in book-form.

T h e r e  w ill be another interesting meeting at the Spiritual Institution 
on Sunday evening. A visitor from Amoriea is expoutod. To com 
mence at 7 o’clock.

Miss I I u e t , of Paris, is giving vory good ovidoncea of mediumship 
at tho Spiritual Institution. English sitters got on with lior very wull. 
Her fee is moderate.

Ca r dies'.—Mr. Morse lias had another very successful visit fo this 
town. lie has spoken there several times every throe months, for over 
a year, which speaks well for tho esteem in which his services are hold.

M r . J. W. F l e t c h e r  announces tho third course of lectures on the 
11 Religion of Spiritualism,” to bo given every Sunday evening at Stein- 
way Hall. Eminent vocalisia will appear each overling. The subject for 
next Sunday is “ Haunted Houses,” to commence at 7 o’clock precisely.

M r . W. W a m  iAc u , known an the rionoer Medium, is now on a tour on 
the Bust Count, and will call at Ipswich, Lowes i>, and Great Yarmouth, 
and would bo glad to reccivo invitations to vibit, other placed in that 
part of tho country. Communications to bo addressed to 329, Kentish 
Town Road, N.W.

Man. L o u ie  M. K e r n s , of California, will bo remembered as having 
vibited tliia country a few years ago. Slio gave seances in Doughty 
Hull, and a sketch of h e r  life, which was published in the M e d iu m . 
Her 'husband, Mr. Lowe, writos to say that they intended sailing from 
Now York for this country on June 2f>. They may bo expected in 
London very shortly.

TESTIMONY RESPECTING “ HISTORICAL 
F r o m  S o u t h  A u s t r a l i a .

CONTROLS,”

In the M e d i u m  a n d  D a y h r k a k  of February 28. is a report of a 
seance hold on the 11th of that month, reported and communicated 
by A. T. T. L\, in which mo two references to Australia. Tho first
is a communication professing to come from Captain K----- Y------ ,
of tho First Battalion of tho Twenty-fourth Regiment, in which 
the Control status that lie was connected with relations in South 
Australia. I made a number of inquiries privately as to tho iden 
tity of the Control, but without success. I .subsequently published 
tho extract in a letter 1 wrote to tho South Australian Advertiser, 
and asked for information respecting it, if such could be obtained,
I giving the naiuo subsequently, ns found from tho Army List, 
Captain Hog. Youngbusband. No reply lias, however, yet been 
received, identifying tho Control in any way. I must say, how 
ever, that a portion of bis communication has been corroborated, 
that stating that this was “ the second annihilation the brave 
Twenty-fourth had suffered. It suffered one during the Punjab 
services, and the second annihilation, or rather that of tho Bat 
talion, took place tho other day.” A letter from Mr. W. Magili, 
lftto Lieutenant in the Twenty-fourth, appeared in tho Advertiser 
in reply to mine, and gave particulars of the annihilation of the 
.Regiment in tho Pun jab, Taking the date of tho soanco as correct, 
it is curious to notice how truly tho account, fragmentary as it is, 
harmonises witii tho particulars subsequently obtained of tho 
massacre of this Battalion at Isandhlwana, tho first information of 
which appeared in the London Times of the date of tho sittiug.

The second reference to Australia, may bo found in the message 
purporting to come from “ Ned Kolly.” This Control stated ho 
was “ a medical man and a bushranger.” I am remarkably scepti 
cal as to tlie medical man part of the story, but there is no doubt 
as to Nod Kelly being a bushranger. Curiously enough, this 
gentleman is, so far as the public know, still alive, and one district 
in tho adjoining colony of Victoria is overrun with the police at a 
cost to the Government of some £2,000 a week, all engaged in 
endeavouring to capture him. lie  has in his gang three others, 
and not one of them lias been heard of since February '9th, two days 
before the seance was held, when they “ stuck up ” tho township 
of Jerilderie in New South Wales, just across the border, and 
robbed tho bank there of some £2,000 in spocie. It may possibly 
be that a quarrel ensuod over the spoil, and that tho leader of tho 
gang was quietly disposed of. Tiuio will possibly toll wliat truth, 
if any, thero is in this part of the story reported by A. T. T. P . ; 
at the present timo its correctness is, to say the least, doubtful.

Spiritualism certainly ought to bo exploded in Australia, for 
during the past few months we have had lots of “ exposers ” 
round. Somehow or other, theso gentlemen do not seem to make 
much impression upon those who know anything whatever of the 
subject; and the only result of tlieir performances is to create a 
greater interest in Spiritualism than before. The latest of these 
visitors was “ Professor” Baldwin, who has been “ exposing” the 
Eddy Brothers and Dr. Slade. The first night in Adelaide, ho had 
a crowded house, but the attendances soon fell off, and latterly 
there might have been seen “ a beggarly array of empty benches.” 
His tricks were neatly done, but they were all remarkably simple, 
and as an “ exposure ” tho thing was a fraud, as acknowlodged oven 
bv those who are most bitterly opposed to Spiritualism. Now there 
is a good chance for some reliable physical and tost medium to do 
good by paying us a visit. Won’t some of them send particulars 
of terms ?

Mr. John Tyerman has safely returned to liis home, the Cuzco 
arriving in Adelaide last Friday night, and sailing for Melbourne 
on Saturday afternoon. Unfortunately, I did not know this good 
servant of the Cause was on board until Monday, or I should 
certainly have paid him a visit. I liavo not hoard yot oi his re 
ception in Melbourne, but I foul sure it would bo a grand one.

Adelaide, May 15. L. E. 11 a  no us.

P e m b e r t o n .—On Sunday last, Mr. Isaac Walker, of Wigan, gavo a 
vory interesting lecture in t.lio trance at the house of Mr. John Hathrote. 
The subject, “ God and Immortality,” was chosen by Mr. Swift, of 
Wigan, an old Spiritualist. Our circle is enlarging weekly.

Co n s k t t .—Mr. John Hardy speaks highly of the effect of Mr. 
Matt,hows’ mediumship at Consett. He thinks such a medium, follow 
ing in tho path of Rev. W. Baitey, could do a deal of good, and that 
much credit is due to Mr. Bailey for keeping the question alivo.

Mu. T. M. B r o w n  will bo at llowden-lo-Woar this woek end. Ho 
will attend to those shortly whom he lias boon obliged to pass this tour. 
Applications for lectures or privato seances should bo addressed— 
T. M. Brown, llowden-le-Wear, R S.O., Durham.

M rs . W e ld o n 's  Wednesday Evoniiigs, Tavistock House, Tavistock 
Square, from 7.30 till 10 o’clock.—Mrs. Weldon continues these enter 
tainments wookly. They consist, in a short lecture ; snored and romantic, 
serious and nursery songs, music to suit all tastes, by Gounod, Uriel), 
Mrs. Weldon, &o. Tickets on application, free. A collection is made 
by Mrs. Weldon for her orphanage. Tavistock House is about three 
minutes' walk from Huston Road ; corner, St. Pancras Church.

T h e  Hon. J. B. Wilson, Sydney, N.SAV., is reported to have remarked 
at a recent mooting: “ Gentlemen, when they shako oil the trammels of 
orthodoxy, usually button up their breeches’ pockets." And yet pro 
gressive ideas make more headway than tho well-endowed institution* 
oi society. This is beonuse the money power and the progressive power 
aro vastly different. That which is food to the one is poison to tin' 
other. Let progressives work together intelligently with a will, and 
tho “ gentlomen’’ may button up as much as they please.
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SPIRITUALISM  IN VICTORIA.
J a mk b  B u r n s , Esq.—Dear Sir,—I am requested by the com 

mittee of tlio V'ictoriun Association of Spiritualists to acknowledge 
tho recoijit of your generous gift to their library, consisting of four 
volumes of the M e d iu m —Nos. />, <!, 7, 8 —and to express to you 
their sincere thanks.

The Mk ih if m counts many a faithful friend amongst the Mel 
bourne Spiritualists, who all speak in tho most flattering terms of 
the way in which that journal is edited, to which I wish to add 
my own testimony and best wishes for both editor and paper.

Spiritualism in this city has progressed splendidly in tho last 
couple of years, thanks to services rendered by Dr. Peebles, Mrs. 
Britten, and Mr. Thomas Walker.

At present, however, 1 am sorry to say we are labouring under 
groat disadvantages. Tho orthodox party, grieved at the largo 
audiences wo are drawing on Sunday evenings, compared with (lie 
empty benches of their own churches, and perhaps a falling-off in 
tho pew-rent, have decided upon a small religious persecution, in 
the shape of preventing our Sunday lectures. Our lectures are 
held in tho Opera House, and to defray our very heavy expenses, 
we were in the habit of charging the small price of Is., (id., and 
.‘Id. for admission. This, our Christian friends maintained, was 
illegal (Sunday trading). A bigoted minister of the ( frown was only 
too willing to comply with their Christian demands, and refused 
to issue a licence to the theatre unless a guarantee was given to 
have it shut on Sundays. After a great dual of trouble, wo have 
been allowed to open it on Sundays, but may not charge for 
admission. This, of course, is almost as bad. The religious 
press are triumphant, and think thoy have done for us. Hut they 
may yet find themselves terribly mistaken—Spiritualism is not 
killed quite; and the Association is able and willing to carry on 
the warfare a little longer, oven against such strong odds. I  must 
say the Spiritualists here, as well as up country, support the 
Association liberally.

Thomas Walker, our trance lecturer, is under engagement to us 
for a year. He is au excellent speaker, and his lectures arc con 
sidered to be fully up to those of Mrs. Uritten. Our great want is 
a first-class trance test medium, thoroughly to bo depended upon. 
Such a person would do much good here. If you happen to know 
a person that possesses these qualities, I should feel very much 
indebted if you would inform me if such person would he 
willing to come out here for a few months, and upon what terms. 
Every fortnight we hold a debate or an experience meeting, at 
which from 200 to 000 persons are present. Circles are formed 
everywhere—even two prominent clergymen and popular preachers 
hold circles at their own houses. I t  is, therefore, no wonder that 
wo meet with strong opposition ; but it is my firm belief that this 
temporary disadvantage will do our Cause a great deal of good 
instead of harm, and that Spiritualism will come to the front in 
this city stronger than over.—W ith kind regards, I  remain, dear 
Sir, yours fraternally, A. v o n  A l i c k m a d j c , lion. Sec. V.A.S.

84, Russell Street, Melbourne, May 14.
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TH E WORSE I r  OF TH E LEAST.
Discourse delivered by B u r n s , O.S.T., at tho Spiritual

TH E T IIESPIR ITU A L INSTITU TIO N IN 
AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.

I t  w ill ho remembered that some months ago Mr. Jones wrote 
in the M e d i u m  recommending that all Spiritualists contribute a 
sm all sum monthly towards defraying the inevitable expenses 
necessary to carry on tho work done by the Spiritual Institution. 
The following kind letter has appeared in tho April number of the 
Harbinger o f  Light, Melbourne. We cordially thank both writer 
and editor for its appearance, and shall he glad to co-operate at all 
tim es, to th e  best of our ability, with the good friends of the 
Cause iu th e southern hemisphere.

Ac pe a i. t o  a l l  R c a dk us  on t h e  “ ITa iu iin o e u .”
Dear Sir,—Permit me, through tlio Harbinger, to make tho follow- 

ing appeal to its readers. I notice in ono of last M e d iu m s  to hand 
(hat a Mr. Jones has started a sixpenny subscription por quarter, in aid 
of the Spiritual Institution of London. Now, I think it is of tho 
utmost importance that this Institution bo well supported, and furtlior, 
that all Spiritualists in tho colonies should bo doeply interested in tho 
matter. Tho vory fact that through tho agency of tho Institution a 
vast quantity of Spiritualistic and free-thought litoraturo is being 
circulated should induce Spiritualists and liberal free-thinkers every 
where to help to keep it going. Hut there are many other ways by 
which the Cause is greatly benefited, which, but for tho Institution, 
would not exist. Mr. Burns is working for tho good of tho Cause, and 
it is the duty of all interested in the spiritual philosophy to co-operate 
with him. The sum ho asks for to enable him to carry on the work of 
the Institution is remarkably small, and ought to bo subscribed. Thu 
plan suggested by Mr. Jones I think a capital one, the amount being 
to small (two shillings u year) that no Spiritualist can legitimately 
make any excuse for not contributing to it. So I  appeal to all readers 
of the Harbinger who do not now help to support tho Institution to 
put by sixpence per quarter for that purpose. I Bhull bo happy to 
receive any subscriptions, and will undertake to forward them to 
Mr. Burns, and I  daresay tho Editor of tho Harbinger would kindly do 
the same. I  do not ask anyone to do wlmt I am not willing to do 
myself, to I will put by sixpence nor quarter from January 187'J, and I 
know two or three othors who will do the same. .1 am not a Spiritual 
ist in the generally-understood sense of the term, but simply an humble 
Investigator, hut I  believe tho work done through the agency of the 
Institution to bo productive of much good, so L can conscientiously 
help to support it. I hope some will come forward in response to this 
appeal: If so, it will not have boon in vain.- Yours in tho Cause of 
Truth, T. O- Button,

Uvea, Tasmania, Feb. 12, 187‘J.

Institution, Jo, Southampton Row, London, on Sunday even 
ing, .1 une 22, 1870.

Road Rev. xiii.*
No recent event has agitated tho public mind so much as the 

deatii of Louis Napoleon in Zuhiland. That human beings sus 
ceptible of sympathy should feel moved by the fate of the hapless 

outh, and sincerely mourn the bereavement sustained by bis 
widowed mother, is only what could ho expected. But collaterally 
with this natural expression of sorrowful regret and kindly sym 
pathy, there is a sentiment of a very different kind, which goes to 
show that tho public mind is not alone moved by early death and 
sudden bereavement, but by considerations of a vastly different 
character. AVhat these collateral motives are which so loudly 
resound in the columns of tho newspapors it is our present duty to 
inquire.

The subject has forced itself upon my' mind so continuously 
during these two weeks, and the impulse to speak upon it has been 
so frequent, that I regard tho present opportunity as offered for the 
purpose of showing forth those reflections of a spiritual kind 
which may bo derived from this topic of present universal interest. 
A few hours ago there came into my mind the phrase, “ The 
worship of the Beast,” which is found recorded in the chapter that 
wo have just read. Tho present time and purpose will not permit 
of an analysis of the symbolism set forth in the book of which this 
chapter forms a part, but it may be observed that the term 
“ beast” has different applications in tho Bonk of Revelation. 
Furnished with eyes and other symbols of intelligence and activity, 
it is regarded as a minister of Hod's will for spiritual purposes, but 
without these qualifications it represents that low form of animal 
selfishness which, without any motive but the gratification of 
blind, vindictive passion, overruns and destroys wastefully and 
relentlessly'. When we speak of an animal in a derogatory sense 
we call it a “ beast,” but when animals are regarded in appreciation 
of their qualities we call them cat, dog, or horse, as the case may 
be. When a man has the term “ beast ” applied to him he is there 
fore regarded as lower than an animal, and guilty of that which 
no individual of the animal kingdom would normally do. “ Bea t,” 
then, is a to m  embodying tho very lowest estimate of spiritual 
iction on the organic plane. As applied to governments, the term 
indicates that thoy are based upon the elements of brute force,— 
have attained their position by the sword, and hold it by inspiring 
fear in the minds of tlio people.

The development of passional impulses may bo likened to tho 
bubble, which from a speck swells to vast phenomenal proportions ; 
then it collapses, and its residue is an almost inappreciable quan 
tity of moisture, nothing at all liko what it was in its in tinted con 
dition. So the passions of man, be they of love or of hate, from a 
germ that is not discerned, augment in power till tho utmost limit 
of desperate result is attained. 'The waywardness of tho child 
culminates in a fit of tem per; tho excited organs exhaust them  
selves, and then there is a calm. All persons on tho same piano 
of impulse as tho child are influenced by his act, and there may bo 
a general storm in the family.

The world of human society' may bo likened to this petulant, 
undeveloped child, and as tho temper of tho child manifests itself 
through appropriate organs, so tho temper of a nation or an era is 
expressed through selected individuals. Certain conditions irritate 
the undeveloped child-mind, hut these would have no elloct on tho 
sagacious and experienced adult: and so certain governmental and 
social conditions exasperate society in its infantile and unwise states, 
causing much mischief which a community more nearly matured 
would know well how to avoid. 'The indignant child screams and 
kicks, the house for a time is in an uproar, but equilibrium is in 
due course restored, and all are better for tho little blow off. The 
magenetism of tho “ boast ” lias been got rid of, and tlio angel lias 
all tho more opportunity to shine in tlio life of that little one. 'The 
same phenomena appear in tho case of nations; after insurrections 
and wars come seasons of peace and prosperity, and tlio organic 
units—tho leaders and conquerors—having done their work, sink 
again into obscurity. Thoy never can remain permanently para 
mount; yet those of their countrymm who live on tho piano of 
tho Boast, will continue to worship those avengers as a glorious 
end, rather than as an execrable means to an end.

And so the Napoleons of mankind aro whips which human

* Tho reader should poruso this chapter before reading the discourse. 
As a curious coincidence it may bo slated that the hymns sung from the 
“ Spiritual Lyre,” before mill after reading tho chapter, wore Nos. (i and 
00, togotbor making 000 tho “ Number of tho Beast.” They wore 
chosen by tho organist boforo coming to tbo mooting.
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wickedness brings on its own back. Their success consists in 
destruction, and then they are themselves destroyed. “ lie that 
leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity; he that killeth with 
the .-word must he killed with the sword,” says the chapter from 
which wo have read ; and this is said to he “ the patience and the 
faith of the saints.” The witticism respecting the two Kilkenny 
cats destroying themselves all hut the two harmless tails is pregnant 
with profound spiritual truth. Tho lower elements of man's 
nature wear themselves out by conflict, and thus release tho im 
mortal spirit from their thrall. When rogues fall out honest people 
get their due.

We have, tberofore, no word of recrimination against these 
Napoleons, poor hapless creatures, who end their days in captivity 
or by tho sword, Bather let us thank God for tho work which 
they do for us, and congratulate ourselves that we do not belong to 
their order. These public executioners are under the control of the 
high and mighty Spirit that reigns supremo in the body politic of 
humanity, and "like an inflamed bump of Destructiveness they 
cannot exert their power beyond their proper sphere; and when 
that has been explored then their work is done.

Observe the crude juices that inflate tho membranes of the 
human body; look at the vast oxces- of basilar over coronal brain 
in the heads you meet with in the streets, and wonder not that 
the Worship of the Beast is the religious exercise of so many. 
The reason is that the element of the Beast pre-occupies the minds 
of these worshippers to the exclusion of higher considerations. 
“ Glory ’’ to them means wholesale murder, and they are ready to 
crouch down and kus the dust before the feet of the greatest 
criminal. The governments of the earth to-day live in this hellish 
love, and the monster, however guilty, who thoroughly succeeds in 
his wickedness, enters into the brotherhood of earth’s great ones. 
He is one of them; for they have all reached their climax by 
methods of a similar kind.

This is why we, who represent the more elevated organs of the 
brain, are k-pt in thrall to maintain standing armies. The rulers of 
Christendom confess themselves such miscreants that they have to 
arm to the teeth to repel the deadly attacks that thoy momentarily 
expect from one another. “ The patience and faith of the saints ” 
is, that they will begin the attack, and, like the Kilkenny cats, 
make an end of the whole tribe.

Look at our imperial rulers: are they not surrounded with the 
insignia of slaughter ? The aged Emperor William of Germany is 
reported to have his private study furnished with pens, inkstands, 
paper weights, &c., all of which are pieces of weapons used to kill 
men. What are the armorial bearings of monarchs and their satel 
lites r They are beasts of prey: lions, dragons, vultures, and other 
emblems of rapine and cannibalism are the devices which lead the 
nations on to acts of robbery and murder on the grandest scale. 
Who can deny that the Beast is the God of the Christian nations.

Again, look around and contemplate the portraits of our imperial 
and royal contemporaries; do their features indicate that they are 
men and women of the most trustworthy character ? If stripped 
of their tinsel and paint, would you unhesitatingly consign to them 
your dearest and highest interests, if you required a confidential 
adviser ? If their interests and yours clashed, would you expect 
them to do absolute justice, and frankly admit the weakness of their 
position r You know many men and women that you would far 
rather take to your bosom: and it is to be deplored that the “'mark 
of the Beast ” is more abundantly visible in high places than the 
“ diyine image.” It cannot be otherwise: by their fruits all must 
be judged.

These evil omens must exist till a higher spiritual development 
can be achieved. To effect this, the worship of the Beast must be 
discredited, and the human soul brought forth in all its splendour 
to the contemplation of mankind. We cannot effect our end by 
going to war with the powers that be. The Russian Nihilists are 
autocrats worse by far than the Emperor and his tools. Those who 
.strike a blow of this kind only prepare their hacks to receive the 
inevitable rebound. Let the powers of darkness and destruction 
fight it o u t; it is their doom to perish, as they have succeeded, by 
the sword; and so it will be ours if we take the sword in hand.

\ \  e must teach mankind that all taking of life is murder, and 
that the hangman—necessary as he may be thought by some— 
himself must in turn he huDg, even though it may occur by a 
fortuitous accident. The bloody work must be done; hut woe be 
to him who does i t ! But while men remain under the dominion 
of the Beast force, for the purpose of self-preservation and the 
liberation of mankind, may bo hy such thought necessary. Under 
such an impulse, and to free others from a worse fate, there is 
much excuse. But this excuse is altogether wanting in the case 
of the youth whose death is now deplored. Would that men 
would learn to deploro the horrid system to which he was a 
willing victim !

Ilis whole education was that of the professional killer of men. 
His baby toys and representations were the habilaments and 
accessories of wholesale destruction. His father, in tho crime 
which drove him from his country and showed the vicious nature 
of his rule, made sordid capital out of his position by urging the 
poor, timid boy into the range of flying bullets. When, as a 
refugee in this country, the lad approached sufficient age, our 
Queen conferred on him a cadetship, and having passed through a 
military education, he was eager, according to the newspapers, to 
gain “ experience.'"’ “ Experience ” in what ? In the most rapid 
and certain method of killing men. What could be his cbject in 
guinim' this “ experience ?” He could only return with the hope 
of some day in tho futuro proceeding to France, and killing as

ninny as might he necessary of his countrymen to enable him to e 
11 dominant position over them. And why gain this position ? ' B, 
the French people seem to languish for a Napoleonic emperor 
The history of the last few years shows that the benefits of the 
reign of the I heist aro most appreciated after it has passed away; 
or, in other words, that the good effects of a chastisement are not 
so visible while the culprit is under the lash as when he ht$ is* 
covered his equanimity and profiti by bis hitter experiences; and 
so it is with France at the present moment.

There is some excuse for those who have to earn their bread hy 
war, either ns privates or officers, engaging in such a trade : and 
however execrable it is for the time, while the reign of the Beast 
lasts, it is a passing necessity. But that young Louis Napoleon's 
desire to go out to shoot Zulus should be set down to any excusable 
motive it is impossible to urge. As a soldier he was no better than 
any other man, so that his “ services” were infinitesimal, and 
such as they were, thoy have been utterly unattended with glory, 
courage, or soldierly acts of any kind. He never operated in an 
engagement, even of the smallest kind. JJe never directed any 
important movement, or slew a foe. His death was that of a 
trespasser : he went where he had no business, and as a farmer 
would destroy an animal infesting his grounds, so the inhabitants 
of that country resisted his intrusion hy killing him.

Boor lad, the heart bleeds for him ! Had he been slain in battle 
during a war of principle, and actuated hy a noble motive, the 
youth would have been a hero ; as it is, he was too good for hi; 
destiny, too noble and generous to become an avenging talon of the 
Beast, and so he was removed to another sphere. Let us not for a 
moment rejoice over the painful event, the Beast is not dead, and 
his terrible roar may be heard in France yet.

In our prayers over this calamity, let us not forget the share of 
it that has befallen, exasperated, and ground down British tax 
payers. The bringing home of that young Frenchman's body, and 
the expenses attending his boyish exploit, will cost this country an 
untold amount of money. Thus we will he forced to contribute 
to the Worship of the Beast. It will not he a “ voluntary collec 
tion ” either, for the representative of her Majesty will self the bed 
from under you, and send you houseless and diseased with vour 
children into the cold wet night, if it is needed, to find a'few 
additional halfpence to balance accounts for the “ assistance” 
which this young man has rendered our country. The Worship of 
the Beast! Oh, it is a most grinding superstition.

We repeat i t : there is no bitterness in our words against indi 
viduals ; we simply relate facts in perspicuous language. Our 
mission as Spiritual Teachers is to preach the Truth before God 
and the world. Our words are the words of those that are not 
blinded by the toadyism of a servility that degrades man beneath 
the brutes. These truths, if not spoken in words, are felt in effects 
hy all. But a3 the representatives of the Worship of the Spirit, 
we raise our voice and speak feeble words in obscurity, which will 
soon he shouted in the most prominent places. This death is felt 
and mourned because it is perceived to be a bad omen for that 
power which the Beast is at present exercising so mightily amongst 
the nations of the earth. Imperialism is the Royal Road to Ruin,

As lovers of our country and of our Sovereign Lady and her 
government, we cannot commend that newspaper tone which 
recognises fugitive Empresses, aDd couples therewith our ovru 
Queen in terms that imply more than womanly friendship. As an 
individual, the highest as well as the lowest in the land should he 
free to show their sympathy as their heart and their personal 
experience may direct^ but the framers of public opinion should be 
cautious in the use of words. For the time being, there are 
politically no imperial personages connected with France, and the 
recognition of such is not complimentary to the French pe pie, 
who at present are known to us politically hy a very different 
form of government. Every Briton must feel loyalty to, or 
decorous recognition of, other governments as weH as his own, and 
if those who occupy prominent positions forget their good manners 
in this respect, it is the business of the teacher to remind them of 
their duty.

And thus the newspaper lamentations, so doleful amongst us. 
are not for the sudden death of the man or the sorrow of the 
mother, but for the implied and imputed merits of an altogether 
fictitious nature that are made to surround these individuals. In 
so far as human sympathy, God's best gift to the human heart, is 
misappropriated by such acts, just so far is God dishonoured, and 
mankind robbed of that which should be distributed with more 
discrimination.

But in all that is said, how little attention is paid to spiritual 
considerations ! No one thinks of the unhappy spiritual expiation 
which must for long and weary years cling to the spirit so ruthlessly 
riven from earth’s experiences. No one commiserates the spiritual 
wrong incurred on many brave and beautiful Britons, and of their 
equally brave, and more noble in some respects, Zulu antagonists. 
No one seems to reflect that the forcible ushering into eternity of 
so many spirits with vindictive feelings, is an incalculable, moral 
evil to this and other countries. These considerations are far too 
transcendental for the purblind Worshippers of the Beast.

To you slaughtered ones of all countries and colours, who have 
had an irreparable injury inflicted upon you, we offer our most 
cordial and sincere sympathies. Unseen, you hover around us. We 
love you all: the youthful, generous Louis; the men of our nation, 
young and old, who have fallen ; and the invaded Zulus, who, in 
the defence of their country, have lost their lives—we extend to 
you that aid which your sudden removal from earth-life renders 
necessary to your progress. Eternity is before us all. The destiny
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of imm ortality is ours, whether we bo in tho flesh or out of it. 
L e t us redeem our position by working for the overthrow of that 
vile system of murder aiul spoliation of which we, men and spiril.s 
alike, are v ictim s; and in saving the unborn generations from a 
similar evil to tha t from which wo suffer, we will best regain the 
losses which our sufferings have inflicted upon us.

( Q u e s t i o n s  a n t i  & n g t o c r 0 *
In  this department we desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks wo will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. Wo invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
ne presented.

Q u e s t i o n .
13. DEVELOPMENT.

To the Editor.—Sir,—Having heard from one who ought to know, 
that no good medium is more than six weeks in attaining full develop 
ment, I ask the experiences of your readers, which doubtless would be 
instructive to many besides myself. C. It. W i l l i a m s .

ANkSVKR.
14. SPIRITS PLAY PIANOFORTE 11Y DIRECT ACTION.

To the Editor. Dear Sir.— In answer to f l  Baker, in respect, to 
which of the company could play the pianoforte—was it either of the 
mediums? I say that "neither of them know anything about music, nor 
can they play a pianoforte; the ono that could play was my wile, and 
she knew nothing of these tunes that were played. Seeing this to be 
the case, then the musical ability could not be passed through the me 
diums to the spirit to afford it the required ability to execute the 
pieces. All that was played, was played independently of the mediums 
and sitters; then C. B. will see that he is wrong when he says that had 
there been no pianist present no tune would have been forthcoming, 
since you see that mediums and sitters knew nothing of the tunes that 
were played.

I  may say, further, that these are not the only tunes that have been 
played, for on former occasions we have had “ A ll hail tho power of 
Jesu’s name,” “ Work, for the night is com ing,” “ Praise ye tho L ord,” 
&e., the pedal being on at the same time. I  have no doubt but there 
are many seances similar to these that I have witnessed, if the sitters 
would but report them. J. L o n s d a l e .

Oust on, June 30.
[Mr. J. S. Ancrurn, Windy Nook, reminds us that his letter reporting 

the first instance of this musical manifestation, has not appeared. We 
have been very much away from home of late, so correspondents must 
excuse us. Next week we will give a sketch of Mr. Champernowne’s 
experiences, which will throw all others into the shade.—E d . M.]

THE SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY IN CALIFORNIA.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Being a strict vegetarian, nearly a fruitarian, 

and a believer in the righteousness of communism, I  am greatly inter 
ested in the description that has lately appeared in the M e d i u m , 
respecting the Societas Fraternia. I t  seems like an inkling of that 
future millennium one is apt to picture in his imagination, when the 
rule of society shall be each for all, instead of the present wealth- 
grasping one, of each one for himself. Would Mr. Hinde kindly give a 
few more particulars ?

Anaheim, if I mistake not, is in the county of Los Angeles, and Fra 
ternia would probably be between Anaheim and San Bernardino. This 
is said to be an excellent fruit-growing country; grapes, oranges, 
lemons, and other tropical fruits are said to abound. But will such 
fruits as apples and pears grow to perfection there ? for it seems to me, 
N  far as my experience extends, f hat these more solid fruits are requisite 
for the maintenance of the fruitarian. As you say, it would be inter 
esting if Mr. Hinde would give us his week’s dietary for the different 
times of the year, and I  am sure it would be interesting to otheis be 
side rayselt, it he would state the conditions upon which individuals 
would be admitted into the Fraternity, their number, and how they 
support themselves.

The Societas Fraternia seems to me to boa panacea for that selfishness 
with which humankind are so deeply imbued. There aro few, very fow 
indeed, as Mr. Ilinde says, who have the courage to subdue that selfish 
ness and give up all, not even amongst Spiritualists, for the majority of 
them even, are worshippers of tho money god, and yet the conquering 
of this selfish principle is the very essence of Christianity, not, tho 
fashionable Christianity of the present day, which Spiritualists ought to 
ignore, but the religion of the gentle Nazarene and his humble followers.

A M e m b e r  o r  t h e  O r d e r  or D a n ie l i t e s .

Th e  author of “ Life Beyond the Cfrnvo ” sends a communication on 
the subject of marriage according to tho Californian fraternity, and 
expresses it as his opinion that tho relations of tho sexes imply a wider 
use of tho parental function than tho narrow limit which is assigned to 
it by Mr. Hinde’e letter. At tho same time our correspondent admits 
that the habits of the more elevated portions of mankind present a 
vast modification of that which is practised amongst persons of a lower 
grade of development. We do not feel impressed to open a discussion 
of the queetion on the basis suggested by our correspondent’s letter at 
present; we would only say that Mr. Ilinde’s testimony is to tho effect 
that the form of life lived in the fraternity renders it unnecessary 
that members of the brotherhood depart from the rule to which 
our correspondent takes exception. I t  is no good argument against 
a strict habit in this respect to say that spirits do otherwise ; 
because possibly there is no delinquency practised on earth which 
is not moro intensely believed in by certain inhabitants of tho spirit- 
world. That by love an element can be transmitted between 
the soxos is no doubt a universal principle which obtains, even 
in the highest spiritual states, but whether said transmission is at all 
equivalent to that which is under discussion, wo aro not prepared to 
admit. We have given two lectures on this subject; once at Burnley,

in answer to Mr. Brad laugh, in the position occupied by Ins publication 
entitled “ The Fruits ol Philosophy again before the (secularists in 
Manchester we lectured one Sunday morning upon th e ’ Population 
Question,” showing wherein Mpiritmilinin and Materialism differed iu 
the treatment, of tlmt subject. We much regret, that no report was 
made of these lectures, as the peculiar form of treatment, given therein 
I Ian now escaped our no mory. I nt.il the subject, j, impressed upon the 
mind again, and sueoe-sl ully placed before t.lie public, wo would rather 
not open up a discussion of the question. (Jin r< luituuee is not. dun to 
uny desire to stifle inquiry, hut any statements taking place in these 
columns, to some extent involves our ri-iqxjDiiiiility, ami till we have 
laid down a basis upon which we can discus* the question, we would 
much rather prefer to allow it to stand over. Meanwh.L*, w** would 
nay that our highest light on tin; subject, points iu the direction of Hie 
course adopted by the Californian fraternity.

\ ACCUSATION PROS ECU' TIONH.
A correspondent in the <Hdhnm d e p r e c a te s  the conduct of lie;

Roy ton bench for repeated prosecutions and heavy fin *, and * .yt
“ I should have asked tho magistrates presiding there, for the future 

to have imitated the Boston magistruti s, who no' loi since shoved 
their opinion of the law by fining a dozen or m l». and eos’f eocii, 
for refusing to vaccinate ; or, better still I would hav- asked them to 
imitate the Bedford magistrates, woo recently lined ii>.- u.u , ■. • ., .
(id. and 2s. costs each.”

The same paper reports the following ease :
“ James Gray, Rock-street, was summoned at to© j,1#- ©■ J . h

Woodcock, the. vaccination officer of the Oldham Union, for i.w- 
neglected to procure the vacoination of hi* child Lid.»n An.ui. born 
in September, 1876.”

“ The defendant admitted the offence, ‘ if it was an offense.’ Be | |m  
proceeded to say that he had three as fiue children as tin-re were .a 
Oldham, vaccinated or unvaccinated. God had given them i.vo . 
charge, and what God had given him lie wished to keep pur, , ii had 
been summoned five or six times, and the money thev to k from him 
was earned by his industry ai d saved by his habits of sobriety, lie 
paid the rates and taxes, and he thought it was a shame and a disgrace 
that he should be summoned under such circutns'ancea. Wna: G A  
hud given to him pure he would try to k e e p  pure.

“ The Mayor: You should take steps to get the law altered.
“ The defendant said he was taking that step now. Ir.df-per.d-r.' ’ 

fines, he bad given pounds in support of the principle-he i.'.hu ated. 
On tho 1st of March last a doctor—he did not know whet! c-r tho' d< c- 
tor had a seat on that bench or not—but on another bench he fined s me 
persons for not having their children vaccinated. Before tost, that 
doctor had vaccinated four children in the neighbourhood of Hudders 
field Road. Two of those children died, and two w z. medical
treatment.

“ Mr. Taylor said the Bench were fully aware of the objections raised 
against the Act.

“ Mr. Gray’s defence, owing to its earnestness, force, and dignity, 
evidently made an impression on his wort:,ip the Mavor and his 
colleagues, for—for the first time in Oldham, whether in the iuroug i 
or the county—the mitigated penalty of Is. and cos's was indicted.

“ Allen Hollingworth was summoned under precisely similar cin- .’in 
stances. He did not appear, but, at his request, the defendant in t i 
last case appeared for him and pleaded guilty. In this -ms s  the line 
was only Is. and costs.”

A complaint has arisen in the district on account of a doctor, directly 
interested in vaccination, having a seat on the bench an 1 fining parents 
for not patronising his trade. I t abundantlv appears tin t magi-'ruhs 
fulfil their duties by a nominal fine and slight costs, and that heavy 
fines and burdensome costs are deliberate persecution.

Mr. W. H. Aston Peake, analytical chemist. Ii 
summoned to appear before the magistrates at St. Albius on Satur 
day, May 24th, lor neglecting to have his child F.iiztbe:':i Sex'on 
Peake vaccinated. Mr. i ’eake was proceeding to state bis reus t.« for 
objecting to the operation, when the magistrates informed him that they 
could listen to no excuse but one arising from the state of the child's 
health ; they stated that there might be much to be said on his side of 
the question, but that they were there not to discuss the value of vacci 
nation but to administer tho law. After some further o u.versa'.ion, in 
the course of which Mr. Peake informed the m igis'. r a t t h a t  under v.o 
circumstances would lie allow his child to be vaccinated—they fined him 
4s. 6d., and 10s. 6d. costs. It is due to the magistralts to say that they 
were perfectly courteous and considerate during the w hole of the pro 
ceedings.

Public opinion is evidently becoming modified on behalf of die oppo 
nents of vaccination. Soon the superstition will "cave in." and iu a 
few years it will be wondered at that such a murderous and filthy prac 
tice could ever have dominated in a civilised country. Query: How 
much are wo civilised ?

A y o u n g  married man, whoso wife is a medium as well ns himself, 
having been out of employment some time, desires a situation. Would 
have no objection to attend to a horse. Address—Edward Nidi 11s, 
00, Sunderland Street, Brandon Colliery, Durham.

I n v es t ig a t o r .—The “ mansions ’ alluded to in John's go* pel so.m to 
bo identical with tho “ rooms spoken of in the Pyramid article this 
week, but only a shadow of the ancient spiritual philosophy Las reached 
us in modern scriptures. Tho “ many mansions aro fur'Ler illuste it< d 
woekly in the “ Glimpses oi Spirit-Life.” There is more to come - 
be patient.

W e s t  A u c k l a n d .— On Sunday last, 200 persons assembled in Mr. J  
Lupton’s yard. Mr. Scott of Darlington was the principal speaker in 
the afternoon. In  the evening ho presided, and introduced Mr. J  unes 
Dunn, who delivered a discourse urging the importance of introducing 
Gospel teaching to the poor in such a manner as to relieve them of tho 
burdens under which they now groan. The audience seemed well satis 
fied with the proceedings.
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FR IEND LY  VISITS FROM J. BURNS, O.S.T.
To K i n g s t o n -o n -Th a m u s .

S u n d a y , J u l y  13. Lyceum, Brick Lane. Secularists' Sunday 
livening Meetiug. Lecture, “ W hat is Spiritualism P” Chair 
taken at 7 o'clock. Discussion invited.

MARYLEBONE FLORAL DISPLAY.
Dear Mr. Editor,—I  would again beg the favour of a small space in 

your valuable journal to call the attention of its readers to t.be closing 
days of Floral Display at Quebec Hall, 25, (It. Q.uob.’O St., Marylobono 
Road, and respectfully solicit an inspection. Sixpence is not a large 
sum ; but if any arc so poor they cannot afford that, they are perfectly 
welcome to come free, if only they bring us their good wishes. I boliovo 
they have a powor, I  have laboured hard to mako this a success with 
but one motive,—that, free from debt, the Association may become a 
power for groat good to mankind.

Thanking you for your very kind manners towards myself, and 
generous response to my appeals on behalf of the object—I  am, yours 
faithfully, J- M. D a l e .

50, Crawford S/reel, Kryanston Square, July 2.
Open every day, Sunday included, from 2 to 10 p.m. till Monday 

the 7tb, which will be the final day.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Q u e b e c  H a l l , 25, G r e a t  Qu e b e c  St r e e t , M a r y l e b o n e  R o a d .
On Sunday evening, Juno 20, Mr. C. W. Pearce gave a lecture, sub 

ject, “ What is man that thou art mindful of him ?” The question of 
free will, and tho causes and effects of evil were largely entered upon. 
After a few questions wore asked, and duly answered, a cordial vote of 
thanks brought the meeting to a close.

On Tuesday evening last, July 1, Mrs. L. Lowo lectured to a most 
attentive audionce, on “ The duty of Spiritualists with regard to the 
Lunacy Laws.” Mrs. Lowe pointed out that this was essentially a 
Spiritualists’ question, as no medium, under the present Laws, could 
be considered safe. Mr. Ashman, Mr. Hocker, and the chairman sup 
ported the lecturer. At the close, a resolution was adopted that a petition 
to Parliament emanate from the meeting.

On Sunday evening next, July 6, at 0.45, Miss Reeves will address 
the meeting.

On Tuesday evening next, July 8, at 8.30, Mr. Ashman will deliver a 
lecture, subject, “ Disease: its Cause and Cure.” Discussion invited. 
Admission free to these lectures. W. G. P a u l .

MIt. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS. 
Ne w o a s t l b o n -Ty n b .—Sundayand Monday, July Gand7. See Society’s 

notice below.
Low F e l l .—Tuesday, July 8. K e io u l e v .—July 20.
Su n d e r l a n d .—Wednesday, July 9. L e ic e s t e r .—July 27.
L iv e r po o l .—July 13. Gl a s g o w .—August, 10.

Mr. Morso is open for engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom, 
Address all letters to hirn at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Ob s e t t .—Anniversary Sorvices, July 5, G, and 7.
So w e r b y  B r id g e .—Anniversary Services, July 13.
L a n c a s h ir e  D is t r ic t .—Monthly Engagement, July 20 to 28.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance addresses in all parts of 
the United Kingdom, and attend open-air meetings and pie-nics. 
Apply, 92, Curolino Street, Nottingham.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY. 
W e ir ’s  Co u r t , N e w g a t e  St r e e t .

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington 
Terrace, Jeemond Road.)

L e c t u r e s  f o r  J u l y .
Sunday, July 0, at G.30. “ God, and how to worship Him ”
„  , Mr. J. J. Morse.
Monday, „ 7, at 7.30. “ Wasted Lives ”
Sunday, „ 13, at 2 30 

& 0.30 
14, at 7.30/Monday,

Sunday,

Monday,
Sunday,

1 Trance Tests and Clairvoyance.
J Mr. F. O. Matthews.

20, at 2.30 
& 0.30 /

„ 21, at 7.30.
, 27, at G.30. 
Admission free.

do. do.
do. do. ,
do. do. |
do. do. ,

A collection to defray expenses.
W e e k l y  Se a n c e s  a n d  M e e t in g s .

Sunday, Seance, 10.30 a.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Tuesday, „ 8 p.m.—“ Physical Manifestations.” ,,
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. (Discussion.) 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m,—Developing Circles for Members and 

Friends (free).
The Library of tho Society is open every Wednesday evening from 

8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AND DEMONSTRATION AT 
OSSETT.

The anniversary of the opening of the Spiritual Lyceum at Ossett will 
be celebrated by a series of meetings, on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, 
July 5th, Gth, and 7th, when it is hoped the Spiritualists and friends in 
the district will make an effort to have a large and successful gathering.

On the Saturday, at 4.30, tea will be provided in the Lyceum, 9d. encli, 
followed by an entertainment at G p.m., of singing, musio, and reciting. 
At the conclusion, Mr. Gregg, of Leeds, will explain the principles of a 
land society about to commence in the district, to enable all who desire 
to have their own house on land belonging to themselves.

On Sunday morning, at 10 o’clock, all friends are invited to meet in 
conference in the Lyceum, to report progress in their towns, and con 
sider the l est steps to take to keep the subject before the public, and 
strengthen the Movement in Yorkshire.

Suggestions from those interested who cannot attend will be con 
sidered, if forwarded to Mr. C. Hallgath, Queen Street, Ossett. 

Luncheon will be provided for friends from a distance.
At 2 p.m., friends will meet at the Lyceum, and if fine, proceed to 

Stores Hill, where a halt will be made for the camp meeting, under the 
presidency of Mr. Heydon, of Leeds; several friends will address the 
meeting, followed by the guides of Mr. E. W. Wallis, who will speak on 
“ The Power and Purpose of Spiritualism.”

SLores Ilill, where the meeting will be held, is the highest point in 
the district, and from it a splendid view of tho surroundmg picturesque 
country can be gained, including twenty churches. Tho river Culder 
runs down into the valley, and adds greatly to the charm of the scenery. 

After the meeting, tea will be provided in the Lyceum at Gd. oacli.
At G p.m., the second meeting will be held, Mr. J . Dent, President, 

■when the guides of Mr. E. W. Wallis, late of London, will delivor a 
trance oration, in addition to other speakers. Subject, “ The Fiction 
and Facts of Death.”

On Monday, the 7th, a trance oration will bo given by the spirit- 
controls of Mr. Wallis, in the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m. Subject, “ The 
Religion of Life.” Mr. Wallis will take part in each of the meetings.

There will be an interesting exhibition of drawings, done by a lady 
GO years old, under spirit control.

Trains run to Ossett by the G. N. R. and L. & Y. R., but friends 
should travel by the former line when possible, as the station is close to 
the Lyceum.

The promoters of the meetings hope to have the pleasure of the com 
pany of friends from Batloy, Bradford, Gawtborpe, Ilockmondwike, 
Halifax, Huddersfield, Keighley, Leeds, Sowerby Bridge, and Wakefield, 
so that it may be a thoroughly representative gathering of Yorkshire 
Spiritualists.

A r t ic l e s  h e l d  o v e r .—Historical Controls—“ Roger Bacon Report 
on Mrs. Esperance’s and Mrs. Mellon’s Mediumship; Mr. J. Wright’s 
Discourse at Liverpool; 'Mr. Chatnpornowno’s Experiences of Direct 
Spirit-Action ; Report from Malton ; “ Why I  am a Spiritua’ist,” by a 
member of the Newcastle Society, See., See.

R iv ie r e ’s  P r o m e n a d e  Co n c e r t s .—Season October. Mrs. Weldon’s 
amateur choir. Three classes weekly—tuition gratis. General rehor- 
sals Fridays half-past 7, at Tavistock House, Tavistock Square. Apply 
by letter (enclosing envelope addressed and prepaid) to Mrs. Weldon 
for prospootu*.

Tiie  Liberal is a monthly magazine in the interests of Secularism, 
edited by Mr. G. W. Foote. I t  occupies a much higher plane than the 
utterances usually heard on the secular platform. One writer urges the 
plea that in the latest expression of Secularist principles there is 
nothing atheistical or unnecessarily negative.

So w e r b y  B r id g e  P r o g r e s s iv e  L y c e u m.—The anniversary of the 
above place will bo held on Sunday, July 13, on which occasion Mr.
E. W. Wallis, of Nottingham, will deliver two trance addresses. 
Afternoon address at 2.30 ; subject, “ Man : his Nature and Destiny.” 
Evening address at 6.30 ; subject : “ Redemption and Forgivoness 
Spiritually Explained.” Tea will be provided for friends from a 
distance at Gd. each. Collections at the close of each address in aid of 
the Lyceum funds.—H. R o b in s o n .

D is c u s s io n s  on Food at the Franklin Hall, 30, CaBtle Street East, 
Oxford Street, W. (the back of the Princess’s Theatre), are held on the 
first and third Thursday evenings in each month. Admission free. 
These discussions are established to attain, by means ol debate, the 
truth as regards Food, in its relation to Economy, Health, Disease, 
Drunkenness, and Foreign Competition. Strangers are particularly 
invited to take part in these discussions, and to introduce kindred sub 
jects for debate. Chair taken at 8 precisely.

D e b a t e  on Spiritualism at New Mills.—The Glossopdale Chronicle 
contains a long but evidently faulty report of this event. From what 
is printed it would appear that the speaker, on either side, was quite 
unsuccessful in grappling with the proposition ; but we know sufficient 
of provincial reporters to rely upon their services in such cases only as 
loading away as far as possible from the truth. Tho audience seems to 
have behaved on the socond night in a shameful manner, the feelings of 
tho Christian portion boing expressed in sounds scarcely creditable to 
animals. Mr. WntBon, tho Christian disputant, had to apologise for 
the charity of some of his “ Christian friends.” After part of the 
audience had left, particularly the spiritualistic portion, which mus 
tered in good force, a Rev. J. Hidgoley, in opposition to the pro 
gramme, and contrary to the wish of both chairmen, demanded that 
tho sense of the meeting be taken as to whether the spiritualistic 
debater had maintained bis position more creditably than his opponent, 
and of course ho received the negative vote of the rougher element 
which remained. Our correspondents, Spiritualists in tho district, are 
of opinion that, had the vote been in the programme, and taken when 
the audience was in position, that Mr. Wright would liavo carried the 
majority. Ho spoke exceedingly woll on the first evening when the 
conditions were good, and evidently made a tlcop impression upon tho 
public. As for Mr. Watson, it would be too much to expect any 
argument from an opponent of Spiritualism; and in occupying the 
timo in saying nothing to tho point, he succeeded equally as well as 
others who have essayed a similar task. I t  does not seem to us that 
demonstrations of this kind either promote Spiritualism or present 
humanity in any ennobling aspects.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
AN EXPLANATION OF THE TRICKS OF CONJURERS 

WHO PRETEND TO EXPOSE SPIRITUALISM.
The Phenomena attending Spirit Mediums are clearly defined, and 

shown to bo quito distinct from tho Tricks of Conjurers, Price 2d.; 
post froo, 2Jd.

London; J, Bur ns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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BEAN0B8 AND MEETINGS IN  LONDON DU RING THE W EEK.
S unday , Ju i.y  6.—6, Field View Torrooe, London Fields, E . Devotional 

Meeting ttt 7. Physical Manifestations a t 8. M iss A. Jt.irnes, m edium . 
Mo n d a y , Ju d y  7,—f>. Field View Terraco, E. Soanco a t 8, Members only. 
T u esd ay , Ju i.y  8.—Mrs. Trichard's, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at.8. 
W ed n esd ay , Ju i.y  0. —M r. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Hoad, a t 8.

Mr. J .  Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Dulie Street,Itlooinslm ry, a t 8. 
Th u r s d a y , J u l t  10.—Daiston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism , Tor 

Inform ation ns to admission of non-members, apply to tbo honorary 
secretary, a t the rooms, 63, Higdon ltoad, Daiston Luuo, B.
Mrs. P richard 's , 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, a t 8.

SEANCES IN  TH E PROVINCES DUBINO TH E W EEK.
S un d ay , Ju i.y  0, A sh to n -u n d e r-L y n e , 186, F leet Street. Publio, a t 6 p.m ,

Ad d in o i ia m , Yorks, 1, drag  View, Trance and Healing Seance, a t 0.30. 
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street, 

Hockley, a t 6,30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B o w lin g , Spiritualists ' M eeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m .
B r ig h t o n , Hall o f Boicnce, 8, Church Street, doors closed fl.30 p.m . 
Ca r d i f f , Spiritual Soolety, llcathlleld House, W est Luton Place. P u b  

lic Meeting a t 6.30.
D a r l in g t o n , Mr. J .  Hodge’s Booms, Herbalist, High Northgatc 

Public M eetings a t 10.30 a.in . and 6 p.m .
Gr im s b y , B. J .  Iler/.berg, No. 7, Corporation Bond, a t 8 
Gl a s g o w , 164, Trongate, a t fi.30 p.m,
H a c k n e y , Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View Terrace, London 

Fields, E. Devotional Meeting a t 7 ; Seance a t 8 ; Collection a t  close. 
H a l if a x , Spiritual Institu tion , Union Btroet Yard, a t 2.30 and 6.30. 
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Koom, Silver Strcot, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iv e rp o o l, P e rth  Hall, P erth  S treet, a t 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance H all, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, a t 2,30. 
M id d l e s b r o ', 23, H igh Duncombe Street, a t 2.30 p.m .
Ol d h a m , 186, Union Street, a t 6.
Os s k t t  Spiritual In stitu tio n , Ossctt Green (near tile G, N, B, Station).

Lyceum , 10 a.m . and 2 p .m . ; Service a t 6 p.m .
Be a h a m  H a r b o u r , a t Mr. Fred . Brown's, in the evening.
Bo w k r b y  B u id g k , Spiritualis t Progressive Lyceum, C hildren’s Lyceum , 

10 a.m . aud 2 p.in . Publio M eeting, 6.30 p.m .
M o n d a y , J u l y  7, L iv e r p o o l , P erth  Street H all, a t 8. Lecture.

H a c k n e y , Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, F ield View Terrace, London 
Fields, E . Beance. M embers only.

T u e s d a y , J u l y  3, Be a h a m  H a r b o u r , a t M r. F red . Brown's, in the  evening. 
St o c k t o n , M eeting a t M r. F reund’s, 2, Silver S treet a t 8.15.
St o c k t o n , a t M r. D. R. W right’s, 13, W est Street, every Tuesday evening, 

a t  8 o’clock for Spiritual Im provem ent. In q u irers  invited.
Sh e f f i e l d . W . S. H un ter’s, 47, W ilson Boad, Well Boad, Heeley, a t 8. 

W e d n e s d a y , J u l y  0, As ii t o n -u n d e r -Ly n k , 28, B entinck Street, a t 8 p .m , for 
In q u irers . T hursday, M em bers only.

Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room , 8 p .m .
Bir m in g h a m . M r. W. Perks, 312, B ridge S treet W est, near W ell S treet,

for D evelopm ent a t 7.30., for Spiritua lis ts  only.
Ca r d i f f , H eathficld Ilouse, W est L uton  Place. D eveloping Circle, 7.30. 
D e r b y . Psychological Society, Tem perance H all, Ourzon S t., a t 8 p .m , 
M id d l e s b r o ’, 38, H igh Duncom be Street, a t 7.30.

T h u rs d a y ,  J u l y  10, G rim sb y , a t M r. T. W . A squith’s, 212, V ic torls Street 
South , a t 8 p .m .

L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver S treet, a t 8, for Developm ent 
M id d l e s b r o ’, 23, H igh Duncombe S treet, a t 7 p.m .
N ew  Sh i l d o n , a t M r. John  M ensforth’s, St. Jo h n ’s Road, a t 7.

A. MOST L E A R N ED  AND IN T E R E S T IN G  W ORK.

ON THE CONNECTION OF

CHRISTIANITY with SOLAR WORSHIP.
T r a n s l a t e d  f r o m  t u b  F h f -n u ii o f  D L 'I’IU S , n r T . E . P A R T R I D G E ,

Neal Wrapper, price Is.
C o n t e n t s .

Allegorical Nature of tlio Hebrew Scriptures. Opinions of the Christian 
Fathers. The Story of the Creation is symbolical.

The Hebrew Cosmogony is borrowed from the Persian,
'ersian and Christian 'T heology compared.

Origin of the idea of good ai d evil Deities.
Theology derived from Astronomy.
What the Serpent signifies in Theology.
The meaning of the Virgin Mother and her Child.
Correspondence between Egyptian and Roman Myths.
The Mithraitie Religion described.
The Blood of the Lamb, its signification.
Identity of Christ, Horns, and the Sun.
Assumption of the Virgin, what it means. The origin of Easter.
The resurrection of Christ. The dragon and lamb of the Apocalypse.
'The lamb a symbol of Christ. Why ?
Redemption and Restoration under the L am b .
Sun Worship in Egypt—Osiris. Parallels between Osiris and Christ.
The I’hcenician idea of Christ. Adonis and Christ compared.
Similarity of the Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian God, At-ys. The God Atys compared with Christ. 
Coincidence of Christianity with Paganism,
Light, the great Divinity of all Nations.
The Christian Sacraments borrowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions—Christian Redemption an Allegory.
The Spiritual meaning of ancient mysteries.
Authors, Ancient and Modern, noted :—

Archbishop Burnet, Maimonides, Philo, Origen, CedrenuB, Josephus, 
Beainobre, Clement, Augustine, Zoroaster, Strabo, Plutarch, Pooek, 
Abtilfeda, Manilius, Geminus, Pliny, Hyde, Virgil, Abulferagius, 
Syncellus, Cyril, St. John, Macrobius, Proclus, Eratosthenes, Father 
Petau, Emperor Julian, St. Justin, Tertullian, Porphyry, Celsus, 
Montfaucon, Torre, Kirker, Freret, Abulmazar, Selden, Pic, Roger 
Bacon, Albert the Great, Stofller, Columella, Ptolemy, Epipbanius, 
Theophanes, Theodore of Gaz>, Isidore, St. Jerome, Martianus 
Capella, Pope Adrian, St. Paul, Athanasius, Eusebius, Diodorus, 
Diogenes Laertius, Procopius, Vossius, Suidis. Cheremon, Abnephius, 
Synesius, Theophilus, Athenagoras, Minutius Felix, Lictaniins. Julius 
Firmicus, Herodotus, Arnobius, Pausanias, Amtuianus Marcellinus, 
Corsini, Damascius, Varro, Sallust, Throdoret, Chrvsostom: Jews, 
Manicbeane, Eesenians, Therapeutic, Iiabbis, Persians, Allcgoris’s, 
Christians, Catholics, Assyrians, Nicerites, Magi, Komars, Greeks, 
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Porygians, Brahmins, Phrenic one, Scythians, 
Bythinians, Arabians, &c.

Handsomely hound. I'rice 2s.
L E A V E S  F R O M  MY L I F E .

B  Y  J .  J .  M  0  II  S E .
Co n t e n t s .

Birth and Early Life.
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Public Mediumship and Position.
My First Appearauce in the Provinces,
I arrive in America.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Places I  visited, and the 

Portrait of my chief Control.
American Travelling—Nature of American Life and 

Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion. 
L e c t u r e s .

Spiritualism ns an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning tho Spirit world and What Men Know thereof. 
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.

TIIE

P R I N C I P L E S  of LIGHT A N D  COLOUR.
By  E D W IN  II. BABBITT, D.M.

Co n t e n t s  or Ch a pt e r s .
I. Tbo Harmonic Laws of tbo Universe.

II. Insufficiency of the Present Theories of Light and Force.
II I. The Etherio Atomic Philosophy of Force.
IV. Tho Sources of Light. (Natural and Artificial).

V. Chromo Chemistry. (The mystery of Chemical Affinity solved). 
"VI. Chromo Therapeutics. (Marvellous cures by Light and Colour).

VII. Chromo Culture of Vegetable Life. (Immense growths).
VIII. Chromo Philosophy. (Made doubly clear by tho Atomic Theory).

IX. Chromo Dynamics, or Higher Crude Lights and Forces.
X. Chromo Mcntalism. (Wonders of Colour in connection with 

Mental Action,
XT. Vision. (Mysteries and Diseases of the Eye).
Bound in cloth, royal 8vo, and stamped in black and gold ; illus 

trated by over 200 exquisite engravings, including four magnificent 
coloured plates. Wholo number of pages 070. Price .11.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

ClIAI’TER I.
>1 II.

III.
if IV.
» V.
Jf VI.
1 VII.

a VIII.
a IX.

it X.

B u rn s’s R e p ly  to  Talm age.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AUD TABERNACLE PREACHERS,
A D isc o u rse  by  J .  B U R N S , of th e  S p ir i tu a l  In s t i tu t io n ,  L o n d o n ,

tH fivered at Doughty H a ll, B edford Itow, London, on Sunday Evening,
April 13, 1875,

In reply’ to a Sermon entitled  “ T h u  R e lig io n  o f  Gh o s t s ,” by tiie Rev. ox 
W i t t  T a lm a q e , D .D ., preached at tiie Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New Yoik.

PRICK TWOPENCE. 13 copies, post free, Is. 9d . ; 100 copies, 10s., carriage extra , 
1,000 copies, £1 , carriage extra.

C O N T E N T S .
The Religion of Spiritualism  Defined. 
C hristianity  Calum niated lay its Priests. 
Spiritualism  and tiie Religion of Jesus 

Identical.
The Transfiguration of J e s u s : W lia t it 

T aught.
The M a tem lb n lio n  and Dematevialisa- 

tion of Jesus after H is Crucifixion. 
Tho P erm eability  of M atter by M atter 

Illu s tra ted  by Jesus.
True N ature  of Jesu s’ Post-mortem Body, 
'ests of Id en tity  given by th e  Arisen 

Jesus.
tfodern Spiritualism , a Supplem ent of 

the  Apostolic Age.
C hristian P rayer ; to whom  Addressed ? 
C hristianity  is a “  Religion of Ghosts.” 
Die Preacher’s D isto ition  of Bible N ar 

ratives.
The W itch of E n-dor Libelled, 
i'lte N arrative of Haul.
Jew ish  Prophets,Professional M ediums. 
The God of the Jew ish  Nation llis 

Functions ; His Quarrel w itti S a u l; 
Sends an Evil Sp irit into him .

Saul cu t off from his Spirit-guide.
Saul's interview  w ith the W oman of 

En-dor.
Tho Genuineness of her M edium ship 

Proved.
Jew ish  Ignornnco of Im m orta lity .
The Spirit-form  of S am u el; His D enun 

ciation of Saul.
Id en tity  of tho Spirit Sam uel shown. 
Generosity of tiie W oman of En-dor 

tow ards Saul.
Saul's Interview  w ith Sam uel not an 

exact Type of Modern Spiritualism . 
Tlte E arly  H istory  of M odem  S p iritua l 

ism  M isrepresented.
Alliance of C hristians and  Infidels in 

F ig h tin g  against God.
Tho Consolations o f Sp iritua lism  in 

Trouble.

Modern Spiritualism  a p a n  of the Plan 
of P ro ' tdence.

Denunciations against W itchcra*!, Sor 
cery, and Necromancy do no t affect 
Spiritualism .

O rigin of Jew ish  Law, R clig 'on, and 
Politics in Spirit Com m union.

Tiie Decalogue, tiie first exam ple of 
“  Direct W riting ."

Jealousy of the Jew ish  God.
D egradation of tiie Jew ish People and 

of their Sp iritual Rulers.
Jew ish  Law inapplicable to Modern 

Society.
Tiie D egrading Sacrifices o f the Jew s ; 

Their Necrom ancy; Their D isgusting 
Divination Denounced, no t Spirit 
Com m union.

Perversion and Sim ulation of Spiritual 
Phenom ena.

Tlte Preacher's Mince Pie-ety.
Influence of Spiritualism  on Bodily 

Health.
Remedial Effects of M edium ship.
Spiritualism  and M arriage.
Failure of M odern C hristian ity  to Rf 

generate Society.
Spiritualism  and Insan ity .
The Gadarenenn Sw ine not M edium s.
Clairvoyance of B alaam ’s Ass.
Spiritualism  in H arm ony  w ith  the  

Bible, as a Progressive Book.
Tlte Bible ; how  to be In terp re ted .
D ogm atism  and P rid e  of the  Priests.
C ontrast betw een Jesu s and tiie Clergy.
Spiritualism  too Broad for a N arrow  

m inded  P r test h oorl.
Tho “ Rich Man and Lazarus," a Recog 

n ition  of S p irit C om m union.
The L a tte r  D ays.”
Tiie Blood of A tonem ent, a RelJfl of 

Ancient P ag an ism .
Tiie Efficacy of P ra y e r.
Purity of Soul the Aim of Spiritualism.

L o n d o n  : J .  B u r n s ,  P r o g r e s s i v e  L i b r a r y  a n d  S p i r i t u a l  I n s t i t u t i o n ,  
15, S o u th a m p to n  B o w , W.C.
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J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n  Row, W.O.
Mr. B urns’s m any engagements render it neces 

sary that visitors make appointm ents iu advance.

M l\. 13 U R N S gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the  following term s:— 

For a lull "Written Delineation—the rem arks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
w ritten out verbatim, w ith Chart o f the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and M arked Chart, 
It's. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5«.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children aiul those 

of lim ited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. B urns m ay be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

OTUDIEN uber die GEISTERWKLT,
k. by th e  UuroiH-sa Ad k l .ma  v o x  V a y  (Oomiteiw 
\\  u n ,il,r.o | i l ). Price its. t>,| post-free, llluM M ted .

I.I-IM  KHAKI', BTOl'F. Price 2s. ml., with 
Diagrams

Luinion : J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton How.

o  w W E L L

ASTROLOGY.
“ Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EVERY adult person living should pur 
chase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a book of 144 pp. clot h, only 2s. fid.
L ondon : J .  B u rn s , 15, Southam pton Row, W .C .; 
E . W . A LLKX, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free o f E . C a sa e l, High St., W atford, Herts, 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL-
SON m ay be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 

lo t, Caledonian Road. King's Cross. Personal Con- 
sulfations only. Time of B irth  required. Fee, 2s. tid: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till S p.m .

A SEROLOGICAL CHART.—Send One
X I. Stam p and  an addressed (square site) envelope 
stam ped for m y Astrological Chart. Address — 
M adame St o p f e r , Dorking.

Miss P . K night is no longer agen t for M.S.

NOTICE OF REMOYAL.

MR. STORY, Shorthand Writer, Trans- !
lator o f F rench, G erm an, Ita lian , &o.—12-r 

Crofton Road, Peckham  Road, Cam berwell, S.E.

NEW  ED ITIO N .

n o  W  T O  L I  V E
ox

S I X P E N C E  A D A Y .
Being an abridgm ent of l)r. T. L. Nicholas ju s tly  

Celebrated and Valuable W ork. One Tunny; l jd .  
by post, six copies for bixjM-noe in stamps.

London : J . UuBNS, IS, Southam pton Bow, W.O.

nnii e  p s y c  i io  j jOO iu  a  l  i t  e  v i e  w  ,
JL formerly issued quarterly  at Us. 6d., in now pub 
lished m onthly a t 6d., or 7s. per annum  in advance, 
post-free.

Co n t e n t s  f o r  J u l y , 1S70.
The Spiritual Pilgrim . By “ M.A. (Oxon.) ”
Voices from the Ages—Tho Pim ander. By P. David 

son.
The Story of Him who Wore tho W reath. B jr A. M.

How itt Watts.
The A ttitude of the Religious World towards Modern 

Spiritualism . By John 8. Farm er.
The Philadelphian Society. By J. W, F.
The Rev. J .  Baldwin Brown on the Resurrection.

By J . S. F .
“ Spiritualistic Sanity .”
The Music of the Spheres—An Inspiration. By M 

1 0 . T. O.
Notes and Gleanings : Cardinal Newm an ami the 

Spiritual Body W hy do M edium s use G reat 
N a n u s ? —The Spiritual in Anim als—The Rise 

| and G row th o f the Braluno-Som aj— Leibnitz, on 
Psyeliom etry- W hat is the Use of Spiritualism  ? 

j Spiritual L yrics—The Cure of Care. By T. S.
I London : E . W . Al i .k n , I I , Ave M aria Lane. 

Glasgow : H a y  N is b e t  & Co., 52, Ropework Lane.

W ORK8 UPON 
A U R  ID E N T IT Y  W IT H  ISRAEL.
V_/ By E d w a r d  H ik e . Copies sold
T h e  17 I d e n t i f i c a t i o n s  ............... (6d.) ISO,000
P l a s h e s  o f  L i g h t  ........................... (fid.) 70,000
O x f o r d  W r o n g  ...............................( id .)  85,000
E n g l a n d ’s C o m in g  G lo r ie s  ... (fid.) 30,000
A n g lo - S a x o n  R i d d l e  ............... (2d.) 25,000

The above, bound together, g ilt  edges, bevelled 
boards, 3s. fid. ; postage. Id . ex tra .

Sold by J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, W .C.

H i n t s  o n  l  e  c  t u r T i n g  ,
and Notes on the H isto ry  o f  Shorthand, E locu 

tion , P honography , Music, Logic, B reath ing , the  
Benin- Post, Paper M aking, &c.

B y H EN R Y  PITM A N.
I l l  pages, price Is. an d  Is. tid., cloth.

Persons who are called upon to L ecture, give a 
R eading, or m ake a Speech, w ill find these “  H in ts” 
suggestive. The na rra tiv e  of tlie O rigin o f Phono 
g rap h y  and its connection w ith th e  revision of the 
Bible w ill in te rest every Phonographer and  reader of 
th e  D ivine W ord.

London : F . P i t m a n , 20, P aternoster Row.

HEALING HTLAYING ON OE HANDS.
alities in  Scotch and W est of E ngland  Tweeds. TjlR, .T/XINERIS IVT" A C U  

Trousers, ISs. Suits for special occasions m ade in  I _ly.j_a y
12 hours. Office, Seaside, and T ouris ts’ Suits from  i 9 1  T i n n e r  TUi V p v  ,Qt ’R p n - o n t 'o  P n r l r  
Two G u iu eas .-S , Southam pton Row, London, W .C., | u P P e r  O b . ,  X M JgeilU  b J T d lK ,

At Home from 10 to 5.
---------------------------------------------------------  j 17.B.—M agnetised Fabric  for th e  a lleviation or cure
D R  N T C H O L S ’ ! o f Disease, 5s. pier packet-, 2s. fid. renew al.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic H ealer,

14, Sussex Place, Glo'ster RcL, Kensington, W, 
T uesdays and T hursdays from  3 to  0 p .m . 

E m brocation  for hom e use Is. l j d .  an d  2s. 9d. per 
bo ttle .

E S M E R I 0  II  E  A L I  N G
by  D . Y O U N G ER , No. 1, S andy  H ill, W ool 

wich : or by  ap p o in tm en t in  B loom sbury  Square, or 
a t  p a tie n ts’ own residence. A ddress all le tte rs --  
1, S andy  H ill, W oolw ich.—T his new  an d  practical 
system , a id ed  by im p o rta n t discoveries respec ting  
th e  sp ina l and  sy m p ath e tic  nerves, has been w onder 
fu lly  successful in th e  m o st com plicated  cases. 

M agnetised  Fabric  fo r hom e use, 2s. fid. p e r  packet.

Mr .  C. E. WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb's Con 
duit Street, W.O. At homo dally from 12 till 5. 

On Thursday and Saturday evening* from 8 o’clock 
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

N .B .— Mr. Williams's tenq-orory address during  
allerat-ous of the above premise's, is 13, M tlhuan 
Street, corner of New Ormond Street, M .C.

SPIRITU A LISM  ns a DESTRUCTIVE
0  and CONSTRUCTIVE SYSTEM.
A lecture delivered in D oughty H a ll, London, on 
Sunday, Feb. IS, 1S79, by Jon.x T ykrm an. Price fid. 

L o n d o n : J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

M R S .  O L I V E ' S  S E A N C E S ,
M ondays—11 a.in., Healing. 2*. »’>d.
T lim viays 3 p.m ., Physical Manifestation* 

with Powerful Mediums. 5s.
Friday*.—J p .m ., Trance Seance.

Private Seniicc-•* by arrangem ent.—16, Ainger Terrace, 
Cbulk Fai m Station, N.VV.

M IL FRANK IIEIIN E, 15, Thornham
Grove. Stratford , E. Prixate Seurice» attended 

Mr. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists every 
W ednesday, also the first Sunday* in each m onth, a t 
8 p in. Trains from  Liverpool S treet. Address as 
above.

MR. J. W. FLETCHEK,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.C.

At home every day' except Sunday.
S u n d ay  E venings at S te inw ay  Hall,

Lower Seym our Street.

M r . W . C L A IIA N O E ,
P h y s ic a l  M e d i u m ,

73, SALTOUN ROAD, BR1XTON, S.W. 
Seances every Wednesday, at 8.15.

N .B .—Close to rail, tram , and 'biiB.

ME. j 7  j .  M0ESE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r

AND PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

Elm  Tree Terrace, U ttoxeter  
Road, Derby.

Agent for all kinds of Spiritual Literature.

AR E P L Y  to Dr. Andrew Wilson's !
___ATTACK ON PH R EN O LO G Y  in th e  Gentle- j
jtrin’s MtigaeiHe-for Jan u a ry , 1S79. By C. D o n o v a n . 1 
P rice fid.

L o n d o n : J .  B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

A LADY, lately returned from abroad,
P J l  desires a re-engagem ent ns Resident G oierness. j 
A ddress— N . D .. 12, N o rth  Parade, H orsham .

P  F U S E D A L E , T a i l o r , &c. Speci-I

4 doors from H olborn.

FOOD OF HEALTH
A3

Porridge, B lancm ange , P u d d in g s , &c.
ONE MEAL A DAY w i l l  GIVE HEALTH 

TO THOUSANDS 
Who are now suffering from Dyspepsia, Con- 
slipation. and their attendant maladies.

8d. per lb. packet.

dr. nichol ŝ sanItary soap.
PUREST SOAP MADE.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Ac.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
H ealing M edium . Any form of m ediiim ship 

; developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesiner- 
; ism. Term s according to circum stances. Days and 

hours o f business—Mondays, W ednesdays, T hurs 
days, and Saturdays, from  1 p .m . to 5 p .m . 90, G reat 
Russell S treet, B loom sbury, W.O.

j  M B S .  M A R G A R E T  F 0X - K A X E
| Of th e  Rochester Fox fam ily, resides at N o. 4, G ren 

ville Street, B runsw ick Square, w here she g iv ts 
Test-Seances every day from  2 to o, except Sundays, 
and evenings from  S to 10 exeept Sunday evenings.

A ppointm ents can be th ro u g h  letters 'addressed  to 
th e  above num ber.

MRS. GRAEME, I n s p i r a t i o n a l , H e a l  
i n g , and  W r i t i n g  M e d iu m  for Spirit-M essages 

and  G eneral In fo rm atio n .—A ppointm ents by le tter to 
15, Southam pton Row, London, W .C.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
f \  TRANCE a t M rs. PR IC H A R D 'S. 10, Devou- 

8hire S treet, Queen Square, W .C., T hursdays at S p .m .

MR. E. W . W ALLIS, I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Sp e a k e r . F o r te rm s and  dates ap p ly — 92, 

C aroline S treet, N o ttingham .

MIS S  M. A. HO UG HTON, Medical
C lairvoyante an d  H ealing  M edium . E x am in a  

tions a t a  d istance by lock of ha ir. Paralysis, Sciatica, 
an d  R heum atism , specialities. At hom e from  12 till 
5 p .m . P a tien ts  trea te d  a t th e ir  hom es w hen  desired. 

| —99, P a rk  S treet, G rosvenor Square, W .

MA D A M E  Z A C H R A U , American
Cl a ir v o y a n t e .

G ranv ille  S q u are , W .C

In  Paper Wrappers, 2s. Cloth Boards, 3s.

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT, THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM.

This Volume contains pen aud ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, the perusual of which will 
auswer hundreds of questions continually cropping up iu the mind of the student of Spiritualism.

LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “MEDIUM,”
U s e f u l  f o r  S c e p t i c s  a n d  I n v e s t i g a t o r s .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Largo Folio, price 
ljd .)  showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualists ” or “ Mediums.”

C o n t e n t s .
1 IIow to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment and Names of tho Dialectical Committee.
3. 't he General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and

Failures.
The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable 

Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.

6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat
ing Committee, and the Lessons of its Researches.

7. Essay, by “ Phoenix ” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex 
periments r. the Conjurers and their Disciples.

Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. 111. Spiri 
tualism in the Opinion Market.

S. Rules for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays on 

“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, F.R.G.S., 
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Price, l£d. per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per do?en,
8s. per 100.

London: J, Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O,



■120 THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK

Just. published, “S /'i'!/'1*, H andsom e Corrr, price Oil. : ffighl)/ 
O rn a m en ted  ('loth, w ith  Vhot oprnph o f  A u th o r , Is. Mil.

V isibility Invisible & Invisibility Visible
A NK\V ViCAlt'f) STORY, FOl'NOKO ON FAOT.

B y C H A N  D O S  L E I G H  H U N T .
This thrilling story introduce* in (to effect ire ini;/ a number of

TROGRESSIVE TOPICS:
S p i r i t u a l  O a u s o s  o f  ln U u n p i ' i - .m c o : K v ils  o r  O r u p  M o i l t -

c n l in n  ; A r iv .u i tu g o s  o f  tlio  H y g i i ' i i io  S y s t o m  ;
Merits o f  S o m n a m b u l i s m ,  ( ' J a i r v o y a n c o ,  

M o s m o r i s m ,  M o d i u m s l i i p ,  A c .

S V N O r S i  8.
O|)tilonco :mil Kospocluliilily Ivctluml lo IVmny and

Dingrnoo th rough  J)k ink  : Novel K iplnunl ion of vieioiiH conduot 
Mow Kasliiouablo Medii'ino wars aoainsl, I In; laid and 

C om fort o f  d ie  Allliotod: Suggest iotm for Meilieul Reform. 
M argaret, a 11moio. Dani.ddor, and her devoted Sludont- 

L over : C haracters w orthy  of Im ita tio n  by a ll Young l ’ooplo.
Tlio Fashionable Doctor endeavours lo arraign I lie >Slu-

dent for Malpractice, ami makes love to his notrothod.
Psychopathic 1 loti ling Lesson given in a. well-known

London Progressive l!ook sl\op by a  well-known Healer.
The Hygienic System restores in cases where ( lie Doctor

said there was no hope : Lessons which all should learn.
The (Spirit of the Suicide that obsesses the Drunkard is

removed through the exercise of Mrdiumship.
The Clairvoyant. Margaret, who was forced to marry the

Doctor, is led by Spirits lo the Doc 'or’s Wife, who still livos.
The Triumph of Somnambulism. The Comforts and

Uses of Spirit-Communion.
Causes of Intemperance Removed. A True Medical

System introduced.
Justice and Happiness meted out to all.

In Ornamented Cloth, 460 />/>., with Author s Photograph, 6*.
The Arcana Of ' A Manual of Spiritual Sclonco

and Philosophy. ’ B r  HUD SON  T U T T LE .
“ His hook is one which nil Spiritualists may rend with advantage.”-—• 

“  M. A. (Oxon.) ” “ All of it is woll worth perusal.”—-Judge Edmonds.

J u ly  4, 187».

A C O M P U T E  H A N D  ROOK t o  Hl’ 1 R IT-M A TICIU A 1 .ISA Tloy

,lu.it 1‘uhl.ished, in beat II rapper, III pp., Prior Ik/.,

MISS WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE;
A HEIMICS OK KXPICIllMENTAL SEANCES 

DEMONSTRATING THE KAOJ' THAT K PL HITS CAN API'lUll 
IN THE PHYSICAL KORM.

RKPUItTKD I'.Y W. I*. ADiSHKAD, BKId’KU.
fr.r.iiHTii.mu) w it h  I’o k t k a i t , P i.An h , a n i> E t c iiin u h .

A I,He)
AN ACCOUNT OK MISS WOOD'S EA R LY  MEDIUMSHII*.

Rv Mas. Mom,n a n ii 'I1. P. Ba r k a n , K.O.S.

CONTUNTH.
] n t h o o c c t io n  ; The Proper I'mi of Mediums The Responsibility 

rests on the Circle The Kirst Money that Miss Wood received 
for any Seance- A Deceased W ife Materialises, Recognised l.j her 
Husband Miss Wood : Personal Facts by T, P. JJnrkns, K.U.H.

M ips  W o o d  in Dkiuiysiiiric, nv W. L’. Adshkad :
Tbo Great Value of Test Conditions.
Cage in which Medium was placed (with Illustration).
Tlio Spirit-Korin Appeals —The Cege Test 'Cried.
A Deceased Wife Recognised—The Cage Test .Succeeds,
Miss Wood Screwed up in the Cage -A Spiritual Sanctuary. 
Powerful Tea-Table Manifestations.
The Medium Dresses in Dark Clothing—Seance at Mrs. Kurd .<• 
The Medium Knstoned by the Nook with a  Collar.
Influence of a Drunken Man on the Medium.
The Medium Screwed up in the Cage, j e t  Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film of Photograph (with Illustration). 
Sceptical Theories at Fault Rev. l i .  R. Ilaweis on Spiritualism. 
Materialisation with the Medium in Iho Cirolo.
The Spir it-Form grows up to Fu ll  Stature before their eyes, and 

melts away.
Tiio Spir it cuts off a portion of his Whisker.
Para (Cm Moulds of Spir it’s Feet (witli Illustrations).
The Spirit Shaking Hands and Speaking to tlio Sitters.
“ Of Miss Wood as a Medium, I cannot speak too highly.”

F a c t s  f r o m t u b  H is t o r y  o f  M ips  W i o j .’s  D e v k i.o i 'me n t  a s  a  M f o i i  m, 
in- M r s . Mom, i i , N k w c a s t i .h  o n -T y n k  : -F irs t  Attempts nl Ma 
terialisalion, Dm.'! Objects Carried by the Spirits- I’holographing 
tlio Materialised Spir it-Form—The Solidity of the Spirit Form 
Tested—Two Forms and the Medium visible at, same time.

R u i.f .h f o r  t u b  S p i r i t  C utout.

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 10 , SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

In  highly-ornamented cloth (jilt,, 3s. 6d. Second Edition, enlarged.

E X P E R IE N C E S  IN S P IR IT U A L IS M :
A Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragments 

relating to S e m j r a m id i c ,  given by the Spirit o f  an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.

B Y  C A T H E R I N E  B E R R Y .

CONTENTS;—A Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenomena Seances at Home; Seances in Public; 
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the War; Healing Modiumsliip; Materialisation of the Spirit-Form; Spirit- 
Photography ; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.

I N D
Artist, An, inado a Convert to Spiri 

tualism 
Aphorism!
"  Ambo.”
Brighton, Exhibition of Spirit-Drawings 

at
Brighton, Son Hr vs nt,
Caution to Iiivesligutori 
Cabinet, A Secure 
Cabinet Seances 
“ Catherine of Arragon” 
Campanologleal Seance 
Clergyman, Corroipomlonco with a
----- accounts for Bpirlfr-Voioe
Ceremony, Symbolical
----- Spiritual
Conditions, Breaking the 
——• Tost
Child, Testimony of a 
Cures, ltomnrkablo 
Cantankerous Spirit 
Comfits, Shower of 
Clairvoyance 
Ooginnn, M r., Benefit to 
Dark Seance, At; a 
Drawings, Spirit
-—  explained by the Baroness do (lul- 

denstubl.o 
Drawing Modlumshlp 
Developing Power 
E gyptian Spirit, The 
L vorilt'!, Airs., Seance nt 
Fox, Miss Kate, Bounce with 
"  Farnlmrn ”
Feather*, Shower of 
Flower (flour) Maul testation 
Garden Party, A No^-d 
O hnst Story, A T n i|
•• George T u rn e r”
H arris, CL, Keq., F  . a ., Testimony of

Harmonious Circle 
Hardingo, Mrs. Emma 
Healing Mediumship 
“  Honry V III .”
•• Ilawkcs, M r.”
Human Nature, Extract from 
Humorous Spirit* A 
Introduction to Spiritualism, First 
“ John H ills”
•* James Lombard ”
“ John King ”
Jocular Spirit* A 
•• Katie K ing”
Letters by Andrews, Mr, Q. I I , ; •* A. 

0 .  H .” “ A Well-Wisher of the 
Cause,” Berry, Mrs. 0 .; Berry, 
Miss E . ; Burns, M r .; Damian), 
Big. Q .;  Davies, Rev. 0. Maurice, 
I).I). ; Dixon, D r .;  ••.Enquirer,” 
Edged, l te v .J . ;  Ellis, Mr. 10.; Ellis, 
Mrs. Alice; •* F. O. JL.*” Gill, Mr. 
W ra.; Herne, Mr. F . ; Nlsbrt, M .; 
Overton, Mr. W .; House, Mr. J . ;  
Smith, Mr. Clifford ; Ward, Mary.

•* Lo Premier Napoleon ”
Metaphors and Aphorisms by the 

Egyptian* -Actions, Ambition, Aflee- 
(;ion. Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty, 
Oiirso o f ; Balance of Power, Compli 
ments, Conscience, Company, Deeds, 
Deeds of Friendship, Desire, Equili 
brium , Flowers, Flattery,Friendship, 
Fragrance, G ratitude, Guilt, Glory, 
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude, 
Inspiration, Impression, Love, Me 
mory, Music, Originality, Passion, 
Keg ret, Remorse, Rolling stone. Si 
lence, Sorrow, Sleep, Slaves of Time, 
Symphony, T ruth, Thought# F irs t; 
Victory,

E  X .
Light, Manifestations In tlio 
“  Mary Queen of Scots ”
Massey, Gerald, Bcanee with 
Materialisation of a Spirit-Form 
Medium and Daybreak, Editorial Notes 
Mediums—Dickenson, Bev.C. B. ; Eve- 

ritt, M rs.; Guppy, Mrs. (Miss Ni- 
oliol): Herne, Mr. F .; Hudson, Mr.; 
Kingsley, M r.; Kent, M r.: Marshall, 
Mrs. Mary ; Marshall, Mrs. Mary, 
tin* younger; Perrin, Mrs. (Miss 
Price); Shepard,M r. Jesso; Williams, 
Mr. O. E.

Margate, Seances at 
“ Mystic Force ”
Music under Inspiration 
Novel Manifestation 
Objects carried by Spirits 
Paper road at the Spiritual Institution 
Phenomena, Physical Spirits bring 

Birds, Butterflies, Cut, Dog, Earth, 
Galvanic Battery, Flowers, Fruit, 
Flower and Pot, liing, Toys, Pictures, 
Headdress.

Sprits curry away Books, Liqueur Bottle, 
Ton pot. Brush) Fan, Hut, Lace, King, 
Shawl.

Spirits play Concertina, Banjo, Guitar, 
Piano, Either.

Spirits lifii Table, Move Plano, Drink 
Ale, Drink Wine, Hal Potatoes, Murk 
Oraugcs, Pain t Photographs, Bend 
Bars,Strike the Medium,Use a Poker, 
Pull the Hell, Cub a Flower from 
Bonnet, Make W reaths, Knob a Hand 
kerchief, Cut Fruit, Shako the Hoorn. 

Bplrlt-Forms, Hands, Lights, Haps, Per 
fumes, Voices.

Levitations of Mediums—Mrs. Guppy, 
Mr. Horne, Mr. Williams

Press on Spiritualism
Psychic Force
Present, Strange, from Spirit#
Punning Spirit, A 
Pistol Shots (?)
Prophecies, Spirit 
Punch, Criticism of 
“ P e te r”
Personation impossible 
Painted Faces 
Passionate* Spirit, A 
Photography, Spirit 
Seances at Spiritual Institution 

„  nt Homo 
,, Cabinet 

Semiramide
Somir.unUlo prepares for Battle 
Sem i ram ido's Feast 
Hemirnmido’s Descendant, Groaliu’fi 

and Power of 
Bemlratnldo'sSecond Chief Slave, Lie* 

cut-ion of 
S*a, Message from the 
“ Scott, Ja m es”
Spirits fond of Fun 
Spirit suggests Tex ts for Heinous 
Spirit criticise* a Picture 
Sceptic, Confession of a 
Spirit Thieves 
Trance Sneaking 
Telegraph, Daily, Extract, from 
Test Uondd.ioMM iveommeuded 
Ventriloquism and Spirit-Voice 
Violent. Mauiteslat'nni»
War, Spirit Prophecies of 
Wager, A 
•‘ Wat t, John ”
W histling, Inspirational 
Wut'lding of Birds

LONDON: J. BURNS, Ifi, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, MOLBORN, W.0.

London: Printed mud Publlihod by JAM MS BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.(J


